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(TINTER ARRIVES IN
Overcoming Anxiety Is The
Subject Of Rotary Speaker
Bro Jay Lockhart, minister of the
Seventh and Poplar Church of
Chrest was the ,peaker at the Mur-
ray Rotary Club yesterday. using
OS his subject "Overcorn,ng Anxie-
ties in the Space Age'
He told his auchence that he felt
• particultirls fortunate to live in the
word today even it could be cal-
led the "threatening- age It is a
threatening age because of the po-
punet ion explosion ethical bids to
place frier billion people on the
earth by 1970 he said and because
of a cold war watt' its incidents
such aa. the }Rohn wall. the recent
Cuba event and now Viet Nam
It is a "thrtIlang" age too. Bro.
Lockhart told he attentive audience
• It is thrilluur because here in Amer-
ico we have a hie expectancy of
70 years We have advancement in
travel and communications never
before enjoyed He pointed out that
more people are receiving an edu-
cation and that knowledge of the
space age is rapidly expanding He
Indicated too that America is a
nat 1011 of vast weakh
In epee of all this, he contenued.
• (Continued on Page 31
Oro. Jay Lockhart
Alton Ellis
Is Victim Of
- Heart Attack
ISeen & Heard.> Around ac•
MURRAY
It Is nitre of some folks to ray -I'm
a self made man- because in that
way they assume all the Name
Yesterday was our firsit opportun-
ity to hear Bro Jay Lockhart when
he sass the epeaker at the Murray
• Rotary Chib
We bear few people speak who have
a inessage with teeth' in it •
well modulated VOW!. KtlICil com-
mands attention and respect and
pleasant beam* but Bro Lock-
hart certainly has all three qual-
ities
He held 'he attention of the Rotar-
ians from start to finish with his
• tad
- -
Being in the army gives a person
an outlook he never shake; We
met a Major General yesterday and
our opening word was. '90" You
Just don't say yeah to a general
It's yes Mr.
--
How the Periwincles Mond that 26
decree weather, well never know
They are still blooming and l4 P
figured they coutl be flat on the
ground this morning. but they were
not.
•
•
--
They'll go tonaght however if it
gets down to 18
-- 
The Mobile home business; seems
to be boorrung.
Anweleans mutt be on the go
A winter suit feels good today for
the first time Before today you
had to doff Mar -coat at every op-
portunity Summer suits are defin-
itely out now too
Trying to figure out what to select
from a menu the other day remind-
ed us of the old joke about the
convertor saktng a man if he had
o, difficulty in making decisions.
▪ -Weil; Yes and no he said
That's the only bad part about eat-
ing out Trying to figure out what
to eat.
At Muse we just eat whatever is
put in front of us.
The Sigma Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club made a big hit
e yeeterday Normally the Rotary
Club eats at the Woman's Club
Home and are served from the
kitchen by the regular staff
------ -
Yesterday however the Sigma ladles
tContinued on Page 61
--
Death claimed the life of Alton
Elba, former biguntee man of Mur-
ray. elos morning at three o'clock
at his home at 1303 Chestnut Street
Nis did Ui ••• De gamboled to a heart
attack
Ms age 55. was a member of
the Murray Lodge No 106 Free
end Accepted Masons He ocinulined
the Ellis Pump and Pipe Company
in 1948 and retired in August 1964
due to 01 heatth Ma pioneered and
speciahzed in the paste: pipe in-
stellation
Survivors include one salter, Mrs.
Myrtle Cayce of Nashville, Tenn.,
and three brothers. Wildie Ellis of
Murray. Alvin and Robert Ellis of
Neat-toile. Tenn
Funeral arrangements are ITICOM-
p...-ie but fnends may cali at the
J. H Churchill Funeral Home
Two Cars Involved
In Accident Thursday
Dr. Harry Wright Is
Back From Long Tour
Dr and Mrs 0 C Weils of Wa-
rily hive reooved infa;rnation that
their son-in-law. Dr Harry Wright
of Metropolis. Ill, has returned I
hone from a tour around the world.
The entire tour coverd six weeks'
which was hiohnehted by 16 days'
, at the Olympic Gaines in Tokyo,
Japan
His foot stop included Honolulo
and other major clues on the way
Tokyo- -Arriving in Tokyo-
Oetober 9, Dr. Wright saw all the
Olympic games after which he spent
three weeks returning home
Two cars were involved in an ac-
cident at North Third and Walnut
Streets Thursday at 1 55 pm ac-
cording to Chief Burman Parker
and Patrolman Brent Manning of
the Murray Police Department !
Police said Maurice H Ryan. driv-
ing a 1969 Rambler was making
• right turn off %entree on to
Nontb. ard Street when John Tho-
M:1,4 Wakerenn driving it 1959 F.deiel.
braked to 'stop and slid into the
Ryan car on the rain slick street
Wisathes
ii•port 1 II. wad ems inewasilmod •••••11,
Kentucky Lake 7 am 3541. up
0.1: bebow dam 303 9. up 0 2
Bartley Dam headwater 3306, up
0.2, tainvater 3024. down 06.
Sunrise 6 40. sunset 4 44.
Moon rises 5.44 p.m.
Western Kentucky - Partin
cloudy and continued cold today
with highs of 33 to 38 Clearing ate
tonight and colder with lows of
12 to 18 Saturday fair and con-
tinued cold
-----
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE The five - day
Kentucky weather outlook by the
US Weather Bureau for the period
Saturday through Wedneeday
Temperatures will a vents e 3 to 8
degrees below the normal 50 to 56
highs. and 32 to 36 lows Kentucky
normal mean temperature te 44
It will be oold at the beginning
of this period and only minor daily
variations are antkipated there-
after
No preciptation of consequence is
expected through next Wednenday
when a chance of snow flurries will
occur,
Stops included Hong Kong. Bang-
kok. Calcutta. Agra and New Delhi,
India. then to Karachi. Teheran
Istanbul. Vienna. Berlin. Germany.
arid Copehagen
The airliner on which Dr Wright
was flying made formal stops at
Munich. Hanibur, and London
This was the second tune that Dr
Wright had attended the Olympics
in a foreign country Ir, 1960 he saw
the international event In Rome,
Italy
Dr and Mrs Wells pion a visit
soon with the Wright family to hear
more about the sports enthusiast's
trip
Five Ton Missile
Falls Near Town
CREME. Colo ITT - Soldiers
crowded into tins small southwest-
ern Colorado community today to
begin their search for a 10.000-
pound Pershing needle which fell
with a shattering blast In the rug-
ged snow-swept meuntaina
The sohd-fuel miesile, 35-feet
long and capable of carrying a nu-
clear warhead, rattled several win-
dows in the town of 350 but injur-
ed no mu when it went out of con-
trol Thursday
A spoke-man at the Fluesro ranee
at Fort Blass. Tex, more than 400
mike south of here, said the mis-
sile was carrying no explosive mat-
erials It was shot from weatem
Texas and was to land at the vast
White Sands range north of it in
New Mexico, but overshot the tar-
get
The missile was not supposed to
fly over any private property, but
It malfunctioned and fell same-
where near the; community. M
mike north of the New Mexico Kate
line
Several residents heard what ap-
parently was the gnomic orashing
and exp:oding. but h h 13.-
000-toot mountains %Meth ring the
town distorted the direction of the
• MInenal County Sheriff NAM
Lannon told army peraolind on
Thursday nate he "sure wouldn't
recommend them hunting In there
tonight for the thing"
"It's rough, snowy, cold and dark,"
he said "I would think they would
fly the country first and see if they
'pot it from the air
More than five feet of snow have
fallen in the mountainous. area in
the past week and the US Weather
Bureau forecast more scattered
snow flurries for today.
Varsity Debaters To
Compete On Weekend
Murray State College's varsity de-
bate squad will compete in the
Southern Regional Tournament at
the University of South Carolina in
Columbia Nov 20-21
The tour/ailment Is Rpotanced by
Delta Swine Rho-Tiiii Kappa Al-
pha honorary forensic fraternity
Mike None, freshman, Paducah.
and Vernon Cigna. junior. Murray,
will compose the affirmative team
The negative team will be com-
posed of John Thompson. senior.
We* Belmar NJ and Charles
Mine!. sophomore, Murray
The teams will compete in four
rounds of debate Friday and two
on Saturday
A banquet and meeting for the
forensic fraterney niernbers will be
held Friday might
Approxamately 20 schools and uni-
versities will enter teams in the
regional compeoltum.
oes
<At.
Mrs. J•ssie Shoemaker
;urray III&PW
41 ) Observes
37th Birthday
The Murray Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club celebrated
iLs 37th birthday last night at the
Woman's Club House with Jessie
Shoemaker. president. presiding
A special randiewhting ceremony
was held with Beta Vinson read-
ing a poem in honor of all past
president., while Doris Rowland
lighted the candles on the trade-
tonal birthday rake iced in green
and yellow.
CALLOWAY  COUNTY
alloway High
FR Members.
flanor Chief
Free, . Moots of the Calloway
ler,uetv High charter of Future Par-
of Arneriea visited Trent
• 'tate High FFA and participated
14 honoring services for Kenneth
nedy who recently was elected
netional president ot_the__124_ lor
1964-66
Kometh is one of seven mem-
bers from Kentucky who has been
e!eeted to a nstional office of the
PTA since it was organized in 1926
The seleation of national officers
is based on outstanding leadership
in vocational egriculture Kenneth
is presently enrolled in Murray
Slate College where he is majonne
In agriculture
Members of the Calloway chapter
attending the program were Billy
Miller, presedent Donald WIllianas
vice-president, Joeuwo Kelso. re-
porter. Jimmy Hayes. secretary:
Jimmy Hayes. secretary. Jimmy
Edwards. sentinel Gary Elkeon,
Keith Curd Michael Miller, Roger
Cooper, and Preterit, Cooper
Others attending the program in-
cluded M M Botta, state director
of vocational education. Rebert
Keney, state executive FFA were-
tars William Cherry. district vo-
oatiotsal agricultural supervisor:
()beton Riley. district FFA advisor,
Billy Thompson. district FFA pre-
allient . Carman Parks Clalloway
Ccity High School
Richard Farrell To
ttend Music Meet
---
Murray State Colleee will be re-
presented at the Fortieth Annual
Meeting of the National Association
of S-hoots ot Music by Richard
Farrell.
1 he ccneral sessions this year
. 1 be 'old at the Statler-Hilton in
St Louis. on Nosember 27th and
28th In addition to being the of-
ficial representative of the School
Mr Farrell is also a member of a
special committee on music educat-
ion
4
Murray State College has been a
member of the NASM since 1936.
The NASM has been designated
by the National Commission on
Accredning as the responisible
agency for the accreditation of all
music degree curricula with specia-
lization in the fields of applied
music, music theory. composition,
LLS/C therapy musicology, and
music as a major in liberal arts
programs Its deliberations: will play
an important part in music educat-
ion trends in this country during
the coining years.
One Sucker Market
Opens December 15
Holmes Ellis. Manager of the
Western Dark Fired Tobacco Grow-
ers Association announced today
that the one sucker market will
open on December 15
Sales will be hekl on December
15. 18 and 27
•
dent. named her candle accept-
Mrs Shoemaker present preen- 
state May Require 3 Per lentance" and lighted the last candle
on the cake She also gave the wet-
Parsons. director of District I. from nterest On Its Idle Fcome and the response was by Ruth
Paducah
The guest Poloist for the evening
was Mrs William Porter who sang
four lovely numbers She was ac-
companted by Mrs John WInter
They were introduced by Marjorie
8 Hu*
Sadie Nell Jones led the group in
the eke, collect for the invocation
In charge of the program was the
committee composed of Doris Row -
land. chairman. Vivian Hale, Jane
Eickhoff. and Marjorie Huie
Miss Rowland recognized the hon-
ored guests from Paducah who were
Ruth Parsons. Jo Breathitt, Marion
Williamson. Blanch Adams, Gert-
rude Newman. Gladys Talmadge.
Ruby Dunlap, Bonner Farr. Alva
Oiemeios. and Fay Champion
Other guests were Ava
Grace Robbinei. and Izetta Hum-
phreys with the latter two be-
coming new members Mane Bark-
ley of Lexington was also present
Past presidents recogrused were
Betty Vinson 1962-64. Hazel Tutt
1961-62: Marjorie HUIP 1950-41.
Rubye Pool 1965-56. Sadie Neil
Jones 1950-52. Lucille Thionuin
1946-47. Myrtle Wall 1944-46, Cleo
Hester 1934-35 Mrs Hester of Lex-
ington is, visiting friends in Murray
Mildred Ragsdale. chairman of
the bake sale, reported a profit of
$53 on the sale and thanked each
one for their cooperation Ruby
Pool gave the emblem benediction
Announcement was made that the
fruit cakes have arrived and mem-
bers may get them at Mrs HuieS
home.
The tables were beautifully de-
corated with flowers from Hazel
Tutt'a garden.
Max Hurt Will Be
Kirksey Speaker
Max B Hurt, president cif 'the
Murray chamber of Commerce. Yon
be the speaker at the meeting of
the Parent-Teacher Areoceetion of
the Kirkeesy School to be held Tues-
day. November 24. at 7 pm
This will be the annual -Bark to
School- night and all parents are
urged to attend to ere the work of
their children.
Mrs. Max B Hurt sill give the
devotion Both Mr and Mrs Hurt
are active members of the PTA
The sixth and seventh grade
homeroom mothers win be host erases,
according to Mrs James Tucker
president of the PTA.
Fly C4R011.E MkRTIN
I•nited Press International
FRANKFORT, Ky Oov
Edward T Breathitt today studied
recommendations that state require
3 per cent interest on all its idle
finds deposited in Kentucky banks
It was not known whether Brea-
thitt, who previousiy Indicated sup-
port for a plan that in effect,
would have yielded only ; per cent
on such state deposits, would lip-
Ccaltn"ficiency °n 
Economy
the recommendation of his
and Ef -
When fully effective the commis-
sion proposal would add approxi-
mately S1,3 million annually to Mate
revenue without any additional load
on the general taxpayer, the recom-
mendation pointed out
The Kentucky Bankers Astiocat-,.
lon proposal that two thirds of
the inactive Mate funds be placed
in time deposits. AI 3 per cent In-
terest and the other third remain
in demand deposes with no Inter-
est would have yielded an additional
5760.000 to the state.
Breathitt had said the KBA pro-
posal "appears to me là be Noted
and fair and in the best interest of
all the petite of the commonwealth'
Kentucky currently haa $5307
million In inactive funds deposited
In 317 banks --- mostly rural in-
stautione throughout the Mate
Roughly half of the total amount is
in demand and half in time depos-
its, the latter at 1 per cent inter-
est
The commis/eon's preferred im-
mediate short-run plan would re-
quire the Mate treeurer to piece In-
active funds in 3 per cent interest
bearing deposes as rapidly as care-
ful scheduling of the transfer would
permit -- but in no case to exceed
12 months
The commission istrpulated the de-
posits be in Kentucky banks
The COMMINE11011 recommendation
relied for the some time deposit
rate recommended by the KBA, but
it contemplates a Oen, on the en-
tire sum instead of just two-thirds
of all 'emotive funds
In the event that Breathitt would
not accept the recommendation or
woukl not accept it in full, the corn-
netaion ordered a second pan that
in the short-run, the total sun or-
the remainder, be invested in gov-
ernment notesi
This suggestion was opposed at a
public hearing Thursday by KBA
Executive Vice President Ralph
amt.:
a
unds
Fontaine who contended that the
money should stay in Kentucky be-
cause It helped Remuisee local eco-
nomy
Breathitt said he minted to dia-
tom the commission's recommenda-
tions with the state treasurer and
finance commissioner before mak-
ine any comment
Homecoming Planned
At Springville
The annual Homecoming for all
Sprangville Tennessee School Alum-
ni will be held at 8priniewille
School on Saturdav night Novem-
ber 28. at 6 30 pm EV PT V011e is re-
quested to bring a covered dish for
the buffet dinner which will be
served in the cafeteria Various
drinks will be available
There will be a program and bus-
iness meeting inunedathely after
dinner It Is hoped that everyone
can be present
Membership dues are $1 00 per
person That money will go toward
a $10000 scholarship for a deserv-
ing student Thome unable to at-
tend. pease send contributions to-
ward this fund to Mrs Crystel Doty,
Treasurer
Patsy Purdue Contest
Second Runner-up
Mies Patsy Perdue daughter of
Mrs Paul Perdue of Cadiz, former-
ly of Murray. was chosen as second
runner-up in the Junior Mee PAR -
eant heed Monday evening at Hop-
kintwille, sponsored h the Hopkins-
ville Jaycees
The runner-up. a senior at Trent
County Hat School is drum ma-
jor of the TCH bend and is very
active in school and church affairs
Miss Donna Johnson of Hopkins-
vine won the title of Mies Junior
Mae of 1965 and Miss Martha Ann
Cosh of Cardwell Comfy wee select-
ed as fine runner-up
NOW YOU KNYOW
Mercury Plummets To 25 Above
Zero Last Night: To 18 Tonight
Indian Summer left Calloway
County and the rest of Kentucky
like thr vanishea tnbes today eith
real winter temperatures predicted
for parts of the state torught and
Saturday morning
The mercury dropped to a low
of 25 list night here in the county
and toppled many plants which
have continued ia flower lona
1142_14.41 Y211-13N_IN_MMf
for tonight is down to 18 above and
residents of the city anti county
would do well to make the final
preparations for winter.
The rains which ended yesterday
totaled 2.19 inches which wet down
the dry woodlands and fields and
gave much needed moisture to the
parched yards and winter crops
Artie weather condttions are ex-
pected to put fishing in a deep
freeze and little angling activity IN
expected over the weekend
Below the dam crappie are still
bitang on minnows and by cooling
do-jigs White base are fair to good
by still fishing minnows and cast-
ing do-jogs. cit roll are fair on live
and cut bait.
A call is issued to all automobile
owners to get anti-freeze in their
radiators today if they have not al-
ready done so
18 above aero can damage an auto-
mobile which is not protected
Snow flurried over sonic of the
northern counties. of the common-
wealth Thursday evening although
none of it Muck on the ground, and
temperature, dipped well below the
freesing went this morning, *
raducah had the lowest reportiel
overnight temperature. a 27-de-
gree reading Covinsiton recorded 24
degrees Bowling Green and Lon-
don 31 degrees. and Hopkinsville
30
The weather bureau warned of
temperatures as low as 12 above
zero tonight in the far western end
or the state ranging up to 20 de-
grees in the northeastern sector
Further snow flurries in the nor-
thern half of the state also were
predicted for today, but the out-
look for Saturday's football fans
was for for skies, with chilly tem-
peratures.
The Saturday forecast for eastern
Tennessee - including the football
stadium at Knoxville - was fair
aid t orienued cold.
By United Frew. International
Blinding snow and bitter cold
temperatures swept down across the
Dokotas today on the heels of a
nasty, storm that dumped rain
and snow from the Rockies to New
England
The weather bureau said near-
blizzard condiltons prevailed in the
Dakotas with winds up to 00 miles
tin hour Temperatures were e.
RECOVERING
Harry Jenkin.s is reported to be
recovering from a major and ex-
tensive operation at Mayo Clinic.
Rochester, Minnesota Mrs. Jenkins
is also at the clinic He is said to
be recovering as well as could be
expected following surges"' of such
proportions
Mr and Mrs Jenkins left Oatur-
day. November 7. for Rochester for
special examinatioris at Mayo's
Clinic, Mr Jenkins has been in
poor hesith for sometime
The address of Mr Jenkins is
St Mary a Hospital. 313; Rochester,
Minn
BELL BUILDS
OOLIISVILLE (UPI' - The Sou-
thern Bell Telephone Co. spent
522,189.000 for new or expanded
facilities in Kentucky during the
finat nine months of this year, Vice
President C. Hunter Green said
Wednesday.
ASSEMBLY OPENS
1st
By Called Press International Kentucky and [Memo-
Cats are believed to been Assembly for high school
domesticated by the ancient Egypt- ducients opened Thursday with
fans and to have been introduced more than 550 students from 25
into Europe by Phoenican traders high whools in the state taking
part Former U S Rep Frank W
Burke will !peak at tonight's ban-
quet session
hair
long before the Christian era ac-
cording to the Encyclopedia Briton-
nice
 ...••••••••.t.
LOUISVILLE
tiona I
'UPI'
National
The
pected to plunge to al degrees below
zero tonight.
Cold wave warnings were posted
for eastern Nebraska. western Iowa
western Minnesota and bcth of the
Dakotas
Northern Maine and the moun-
tains of northern New England were
alerted to expect as much as five
inches of snow by today as the
origkoal stolen  wind& US its cross-
country sweep.
The storm front pushed rain
showers ahead of it easing tinder-
dry conditions in forests and wood-
lands in the least New York state
lifted its ban on the use of wood-
lands after Thursday night's soak-
ing ruin
Gale warnings continued to be
displayed on the eastern and lower
Great Lakes The weather bureau
said morning snow squalls were to
lump more moisture along the east-
ern shores of Lakes Erie and On-
tario today
The arctic blast in the north
country pushed the prospects of
new snow southeastward into Iowa
Illinois, Indiana and Ohio Effects
of the fast-moving jet stream were
felt as far south as Texas where
the temperature tumbled 25 degree
In so hours late Thursday
Temperatures today were near or
below freezing in Texas for the
first time since last winter A hard
freeze was forecast for the northers
part of the state Saturday night
Thorobred
Club To Meet
Next Monday
The Murray Thorobred Club will
meet on Monday. November 23 at
6 15 in the ballroom of the Student
Union Building
A Thanksgiving dinner is panned
for the occasion
Murray State football coach Don
Shelton will summarize the 1964
Thoroughbred grid season with
comments And film highlights of the
season's most outstanding and ex-
citing games
Basketball coach Cal Luther wilt
metre the prospects for the commit
season, after which the club mem-
bers will move to the feldhouse
where Coach Luther will introduce
the 1964-65 Thoroughbred varsity
basketball team in a special ultra-
squad game
Club members ne bring guests
to this meeting at a cost of $1.50 •
plate
All members will be asked to
make their reservations for the bus
trip to Bowling Green on Tuesday.
January 5. 196.5 for the Murray-
Western basketball game
Nat Ryan Hughes is president of
the Thorobred Club with 0 B.
Scott. Jr first vice-president M
C Ellis is second vice-president and
Joe Dick, third vice-president E
L Howe a secretary and James
Rogers treasurer.
Larry Myers On The
USS Constellation
USS CONSTELLATION iFHTNC)
- Larry E. Myers, airman appren-
tice. USN. sonof Mr, and Mrs Rob-
ert W Myers of Murray. K,. Is
serving aboard the attack aircraft
carrier USS Constellation, operat-
ing out of San Francisco. Calif.
Constellation, one of the Navy's
mobile floating airbases provides
fuel. maintenance anti--supplies for
more than 8) aircraft of assorted
types and sizes.
The ship is operated by more than
4.000 men and can operate continu-
ously for monoths at a time. cover-
ing 000 miles a clay with speeds up
to 40 mites per hour.
Her flight deck is longer than
three football fields laid end-to-
end, its wideeit point being over
250 feet The flight deck is huge
enough to hold both luxury liner
Queen Eliaabeth and Queen Mary
side-by-aide.
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MEDICARE MAY PASS
•
SEVERtJa leading liberal Democrats have indicated 
that the
plans to lead the fight to put the Johnson favored
 Medicare
bill through Congress next year will be su
ccessful.
This was a completely expected move on the 
part of the
-liberals on the election of President Johnson 
for a full term
as President.
We are just as much against Medicare as 
we ever were.
We think the bill is cruel, disnoneat and is 
ausrepresented to
the people of the United States, especially 
the older people
*nu presumably will benefit most from a.
A most revealing article concerning Med
icare appeared
In the November issue ox lailta011.5 Business. 
Dr. Barkev S.
SIP
Sanders, medical statistician, socrologist,
torney, made at analysis of the Medicare 
program for Na-
tion's Business anonomted out tuau. the te
derally administer-
era pial. paid by social sezurity taxes. will 
cost at least three
times anal the goserranent bureauciats say it wail
 and pas-
sway ten tames as Iiit-teh.
We say tnt re- is ltaiet and dishonest because 
what will
start out as tessainao.e C.art to lilt Lialtp.ajer 
ia.pidly
escalate to itse poixa suere a good part of ute working 
man's
sanity go towara toe compulsory program
Inc pAusiLaial at.srepteaeLueu to the people 
oecau-se as
Di. danoeis Points out nospitai use laSt is sti
ll used as
,..e tria0 basis of Cost esupates tor 111,)re recent 
proensms,
• . 
1..trtlisteab1011311
A grip(' wiacn ac_ouipanys Ube .110WS that hos-
pornzation cost u: Canaria jumpeo trom 300 to 1000 per cent
U. the ..rst )ears al the progt.uh .ariuus 
provuice0
tI ‘...111.acta.
kLa study shows too that ail facts avallaole conce
rning
..wr•••••••••••••./.• Ul Lite aged %brie used in estimating costa
.
4...tase raatiy •Viataa.the nom Veterans Hcapitals.
in outer 'words use proposed Medicare Is just another wet-
1.41.e progiani ai amine° up uraer to away voters Into m
ott-
o., iney are getting aomtuung nothing.
impatience with ‘ne preset dhszpulaciry ye-
• ••41A biluasu ..s ALIA. WIli nappr:ti if Metli-
,are Cri the Coolness. it Isss gradually risen and will
conionse Lose inc %the point where tie) stop tail-
aig auto/. aecurny payments MUM iota pay crafter has grad-
aa.ly risen too.
it anould be general knowledge loo that tnere is no auth
ihuag as • social security fund Wner. the bail first went into
• Uar aimounceri plain w. .o piece an aocini security
paymenta Ili a speciaa land inert at drav. ouerest.
kienelits were to be paid ham tnts nand
14..../1) win remember waen tne ger:coal tund of the gov-
erou.ent courtyard titan) Masaun.s or dollars from the soetai
sec ul It y tuna and this luau just does hat eitast..boctal
Decutit moons are inua out us ctureia tax leceama.
Imagine what It ...Jul* be like al use government added
the Medieare cost to rile presen, stxnar secorny. We can visual-
wa: so per evil GI weelny earnings yea). easily.
Anotaier angie wnscn some are oot lamaier with the
lad t that the employer "mat-flea ' the social security pay-
talents he extra.cos Irian the employer's pay check each week..
Social Security people call this a cootribution". 01 co•rse If
lase employet dor., not make this-cianr.bation" he will go to
If bledscare passer. amid the tax reaches 10 per cent, the
nanoye. stri. .t.Atirse:. it This means trod any arm Wan a
non/semi doi/ar a sec: nmitu...sall .set another 100
collars u. $5200 • ea. ...Ian, orost ...e from profits. This
. • sr..* many small b•ainesses.
rus figure of course goes up with Lie paysens
or make It aeaua..r.. D., arid knaler beeetit, %scold have to
te: reduced to rieii aiu:e limited health care or patients
aould have to paa nlae Of tne bail thenatelves Or, the amount
of. social security LISP:, or the oase wnich this tax is levied
would have to be boosted sharply",
-Tne latdicar. b.:a ;Liao eke. ..oft metal/ea/id itiberetriosis-sieitst-talsA-'Nohr:ellra
-.1n• dine - ver Oki:Marra ar.d erith-
llh-Panked•LAU is 3 liapoint choice
(*.er art alt 'natant. 
-
Nees
The Wolsennes, ranked sixth.
and Ohio State. one berth behind,
clah beanie a capaily crowd or
114.000 frenried fr.nattca at Colum-
ma with the Big Ten championship
teal a R ee Bowl bid at atake.
The addonakers figure this one
vs ..ntri* as tacit respective spou
'he ratings. Michigan is a slum
one-porn, choice.
Bump Elliott's. Woivennes have
Ica! ane ,v1 six preva Bra Ten
failing on a two-point
oativersion try in the final period
sirappang a 21-20 irecision to t
-e
keves are 5-0 in the ,
cantecente .3IWi Will Make the irip i
to Pa.acleria if the mine ends in a
••• their inly Was a 27-0
arubbnag ha Pena Saute an a non-
league affair
Final Appiraragir•
Quarterback Bab anberake,
who sill oe making hi.. final re-
cular seasor, appearance for Mich- ,
:tan. is 87 yards .hoet of !he Woi-
...wine angle aectson total offense
' record at 1.395 yards set by Bab
Chapplus in 1947
As team. Michigan has the no-
tion's finest rushing attack. aver-
, wring 253 yanks along the graand
, per game
Woody Haynes' Buck- have Ira-
seSed thnough the air more than
any Playea-coactied team ever has
tear terser\ era ' feel duo Saturday
may see a return to the "three
yards and a cloud of dust" fora-
: 'troll he papulartzed at Calumbnia.'
.1!=.11•111,
• )01.,
• _
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Wist Itews
Ti,, Almanac
By tithed Press International
Today. is Friday Nov. 20, the
325th day of 1964 with 41 to fol-
ios
The moon approaching as last
quarter
The morning stars are Venus.
Mars and Jupiter
The esentng stars are Jupiter and
Se turn
On this day in history:
In 1886 Ihe Grand Army of the
Republic. Made up of veterans of
the Union forces, held its first nat-
ional encampment at Indianapolis.
In 1%6. the Nuremburg Germany,
war crimes tribunal began hearing
evidence cres 24 top Gentian leaders
of World War II
In 1141. Goy Nelson Rockefeller'
of Nee York tray eled to New Gui-
nea to help search for his son,
Michael. alto disappeared on a
Sc expedition
A thought for the day English
novelist Ar.thony Trollope said:
"A/ways remember that when you
go mto an attorney .1.• office door.
you will have to pay Mr it - first or
lab(
M. n And
Ohio To Meet
Vie For Poses
Benefits Of Murray Win
,Ier Western Are Numerous4 t
If incentive .'as all that the Mur-
ray State Racers needed to beet
Western here Saturday, the game
would be no contest
Some of the benefits the Racers
would gain frcrn a vietory include:
revenge tor last year's humiltating
50-0 kiss to the HilltopPers; a tie
for third place in the Ohio Valley
Confewce instead of a tie for
seventiii:1, the first winning season
for a Murray football team dries
1956; and the ph•asure of ending
a five-game Weatern winning
streak this season and three-game
areak in the backyard series.
Coach Don Shelton says that, his
Racer, have been won-king hard,
are in good physical condition, and
natty for their best game of the
season. "And it will certainly take
ta..t for tas to win," he :said. West-
ern's a fine football team. Then
defense may be the best we'd play-
ed against. a'nd they do well, what
- - 7
ed No doubt it would be useful to
know, right away. if a proposed
. is would be unconstitational. De- ;
!ay in firding out whit can cause ,
majer oomplicaacns Thus, by the!
tame** Court threw out the Nat-1
!ional Industrial Recovery Act in 19- ;
.35 more than 1.000 inSermnelli
agencies were alredaY set up and
hand at work. 
• -- — —
hurts us tnast_paa..,..,
Only one Racer, halfback Tom-
my Giarinini will miss the game
with iroartes. Guard Charles Hina
Who has sat out two games will be
ready to play and that should give
he Murray defense a boost.
The Hilltoppers have won 6
games, lost 2, and tied 1 thus far
this year and are 3-2-1 in' the OVC.
Murray is 4-4-1 overall and 2-3-1
in the OVC.
Three personal duels will be
foatared in the game. Murray's
quart :aback Charlie Forrest and
Western's Sharon Miller are fight-
ing it out for the most passing
yardage in the ON'ta Murray's
Tommy Glover and Western's John
Burt are probably the league's best
f ts ! Wyk s and rank sevond and fifth
!I r...hurg in conference statistics.
alurraya John Wheeler and West-
arn's Da.e Lindsey are surely the
two toughest linebackers in the
OVC Forrest and Western half-
back Jim 'Ian are also dueling for
league scoring honors.
Starters for the Racers will be
Tom Cox. and Jerry Grantham,
ends: Charlie Mitchell and George
Trumbo, tackles; Wheeler and Jack
Troxt. I • guards: Jerry Woodall,
renter: Forrest. taairterback; Terry
Croom arid Freddie White, half-
Rut the advisory opinion has per-
us. It could put the Court too close:
It would also refuse to advise the to the legislative or executive pro-
Piessient. If he wanted to knew - eeK. too close to polities It could
for imatance - whether he had the I blur .he lines of separation between
power to issue a sweeping new ex-
ecutive order Both Congresa and the three branches of governmerz. ,
the President would hase to take Perhaps more important, an aa-
- md_ • vaory opinion is may a thearetical
By CURT BLOCK 
their chances. without any
....newer a a theoretical questacn. Itance from the Supreme Court
UPI Sports Writ ra farmed without the sh.rrpeninvIlse Court" hands-off policy dates
Bitter rivals Ntictingan and Ohio cicrayina effect of an eclat...l conback to a famous exchange of let-
State meet Saturday In college, ten in toe summer of 1793 between flat It Is termed without the clash
football's game of the day. The, the notidivs taut president ,nd the argarrunt bezaeen pArt.es fto -
wanner kaill ward up smelling dat.on•s firm Chief Justice George reuwachaingpearse:ecalisiaontaae in :he ou.-
come It is not the law's way at
and. inned
 an, ache*" °Whim - In a few states. the courts do
on 29 points of international law. .ch marls opthionh to the keel kw _
The nat number one team.
But John Jay.armahank tee the .--aure or gm ernor But even ther•
Cnuet• sent a Pnate rePIT that a- • he do it sparingly. in oney a le'
mounted to -No. Mr Presuient.- ,pectal situations Most legal aurh-
And EVIei since. tlw Court has /IV.
••..t• Ma as a 'natter
stei that its job a to decide cues.
r. )t I) lave advice,
This ieluctarice has been criticia-
-
•
aer.eral poiwy. John Jays No. 14
a:a-secant was the .-tnasr
•
Quotes From The News
By 1.441111M INTtliNiTIONAL
WASHINGTON - Defense Secrete., it,bert S McNamal.
commenting on the eolitkal stoim caused ir ...s announce-
ment of the planned closure at 105 military installatioas an 33
stater:
"The President empha azed, as had President Kenned:,
that we wouldn't tolerate waste and he woaid aocent what
ever political criticism or pre .sure was associated with elimi-
nating waste."
SAN MARCOS. Tex President Johnson discussing the
future course of hi:: administration:
-I do not '.nterpret the ele:•tion as a mandate to any reck-
less, novel, dangerous or nnique course."
WASHINGTON - Kansas Gov John Anderson, Jr. con-
tendinz the Republi an Party needs a change of course arid
a new chairman:
"We mioa g-t bock In the tit'ddle of thø. road and one
the serviees of the party to the people."
AUGUSTA, Ca --Deptit; Sheriff Charles M Swint. specu-
Latin'', about the :nter.'.itt-, of his- wife who walked into the
ruurn_ WI • if pistol _list before Tie was fatallyshot: 
Notre Dame undecided about -She won't shoot. She lures me '•
leans 1 .r • ne first ne the veer.' 
Mau al extend as unbeaten streak . 
1 to nine over Iowa The Fighting
Irish 2-7 lad kearon, are listed as
1‘16-raaiat itoek-
'eye-
Paro,m3 Contest Certain
Th2 leather is certain to fly as
•v.- the nation's rrvat. accurate
pals corn -mar as hook up Iowa'
Gar-y Sna at la Karl Naor.an aer
La Sande.: say:. it use Linde: al Medicare punt is enacted, s are mainly 
responsible far th.
b.2 a..taed to pay cdats 7 .a.wkeycs' pa- •ing attack, 
which i
: • eanind bast in the Country
; Nitta. Dame. thanks in a grad
ea-t,r.• 5., John Mane to Jack
ov 1. . are fourth
Thhd ranked Aertansasr• bound
for the C Awn Boat is a Vs-point
aver Tex..- Ter Ii, Bit
titiap,..us :ruin .:it bel.eilts Whiell 3/te *listed • -
We alacerei. noaa taw: !here ate -etia.gh ,a.i..,ersatiVe
arid reaadnable Men Jett in the Conarese la defeat thia bill- In rather games 
in;...Ist"iral highly
ratea saidartsa ninth-rated Syra-
euce is a two toeichdown chotre al
West Virginia; and I 91 h - make, '
. f aegon mr- a two-pore uriderataa
(against Oregan State Alabama.
1.111101111 & TIMM VIM 
y  topped only in the ratinks--by Nutt.
; Dame. and fifth-ranked Texas - ar
• I idle. -
A large eroad attended the Zata Departineal piblic foruml
iriallithly illeat t) hleur city oificials eXplain the various' Tirp1100,1 GAM' 0111ENG.T11
titrestions that 'mere Dyesented Mrs I Ow Pascu. Zeta C1air-1 .
/tnan. Introd.,ced thebf•icta!- :tad Nut R' an 'Hughes acted as • •
. 1 MANILA 1 Pt -  Typhoon Ian,u, a
Mrs. Dale ManSwa.n dee: a 1. CIA, , Ca...unds Sanitarlurn, tra'rared strength IA'edinereias •
Plaa ant Hill. .i eau .. . 
I.he chuineJ nearer 3fl:bc1..riao. :h.
The re.sideats 01 8na4n ta'..a. :Pr., oa'itiaried the City!'111'4iLPPIr.e'Lla.We'nadther Elju(gre.n.:":.imirt
coattail last Merit to lie Inclt. :el 1 . the c a lariat of Murray. 
The 
1Lounme wow, 536 miles a ear:thew....
s Mr. and Mra Joshua H T .beas of Eallnututon Rtel'e Two of sumo. province oil Mindlta/1.
:If(' 91. irl-f.f.". !'f It I ̀'Ileltf. • Pnt,!• if (". tt.•, horn i at the /TVA .f'g A ..1 northaest at .13 mile.
anacii ...lie to come up next year.
Ten Years Ago Toda
•
• •
„
a
r
•
T I I F.
FA N1 II ,Ynor .11.
L\\VYE1 
"NO. ME. PR.LsIDENT"
It seeina reasonable enough. Con-
gress. debatuat a propcsei nes law.
has doubts about is comeltutiona-
Ma. Why not simpty asic the Su-
preme Court for an advisory opin-
ion? Sooner or later. the Court -sit-
ting only a block away) still have
go decide the quesuon anyhow Why
wait for long, drawnout test case?
Why put • law on the books, and
enforce ft. only to find- Out years
later that it was unconstauttonal
the turrel •
But the Court would refuse to
give Congress an advisory opinion.
Waehuirtan. trying to stay neutral
between warnag Prance end Eng-
j
—..••••••••••••••
•
• 1
••••••
backs, and Glover fullback.
SIGN RED PACT
CAIRO Sept - The weekly "tither
Sea said Wedneactay that Field
Marshall Abtie4 -a Hakim Amer,
Egypt's tint vice president, signed
"an important agreement" recently
whale in Moscow.
It dtd not give rimy details, but
said the agreement was signed af-
ter talks vath rnarstatE Radian Mal-
inovsky, Ittrasra's defense minister.
NIXON iUlIJs, PREMIER
TOKYO 411 - Former Vice Pre-
sident Richard Nixon Wednesday
paid his respects to new Japanese
Prime Mrinster Eisaku Sato at the
prime minister's official readence.
The two men talked for half an
hour The contents of their comer-
sation were not disclosed.
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
Needs, call
KEN111111' LAKE
OIL CO.
Nee. Concord lied
Phase 7611-1213
WINTER SUPPLIES
• Window Plastic
• Weatherstrip
• Caulking Compound
• Caulking Guns
Roof Cement
• Fireplace Tools
• Dog Irons
• Fireplace Screens
• Stove Pipes
• Heat Bulbs.
Electric Heaters
• Pipe Insulation
• Mortite
• Lots of Hardware!
- Buy It From -
"me HARDWARE
12th & Poplar
Your Check
is In
The Mail!
And aren't you glad you join-
ed oor 1964 Christmas Club!
Now, yet:I:have the extra
• you need tin be at Terieru„
Santa and meet year-frid
exoenees, toa. L.xak for your
Clusistnia.s Club check .
in the mail new.
Club Classes
Deposit
weekly you
for 50 will
weeks • revel% r,
.25  $ 12.50
$ 23.00
1.00 S 30.00
S 1.00 $100.00
S 3.00 $130.10
S 5.110 0250.00
S10.00  $500.00
-r
•
Look ahead to C Astreas 1965 . join our
Christmas Club now. Save any amount you pre-
fer aa, !pads- ta vise, with no budget strain.
PEorLEsiBAINK.
atulaux Kr.
Downtown: 5th and Main
tDr'. SOUth Int Street
I un- Lest lire from last spring .
ALLSTATE Guardsman
Su"ert.red
• Full I las 11,d% far 111-haav f1;
• ! ne :t- Rib Tread b., Ito - 11-1 P-t'. Mar- ;VIrking Rabbar on
the Road for Quirk Siren. arid Extra Trareien
* Pius read Guaranteed to Wear at Least :13 Months
vr.r. Coq a Si Ercrhaiite Allow.•rirr rf It Doesn't)
6.70-15
Tube-type Blackwall
pinta S3 72 Federal Excise Tax
You save 5  when
you buy 2
a
each, phis al 86
Federal Excise Tax
EACH
IN 4'S
44 Fderal Excise Tax
You save '20 when
you buy 4
CATALOG SALES STORE
South sal, el Murray. Kentucky
iv ;53 2:110
-;eaatt aattaire 
•
•
•
•
•
0
•
•
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Channel 5- WLAC-TV
CBS
Week of Nov. 21-Nov. 27
ally Moaday through Fridaye5 Farm News
6.00 Country Junction
7.45 Miming News
7.55 Morning Weather
8•00 Trimmer Vue
• 8.15 Captain Kangaroo
9:00 TV Bingo
9:30 I Love Lucy
• 10 00 Andy of Mayberry
10 30 The McCoys
1100 Love of Life
1,625 Robert Troutt News
ITI.'30 Search For Tomorrow
11 .45 The Guiding Light
12'00 The World at Noon
1206 Old Time Singing Convention
12.30 As The World Turns
1 00 Password
130 House Party
2 00 To Tell the Truth
2-25 Doug Eda ards News
2.30 Edge of Night
1:00 The Secret Storm
• 
rOg Popeye and FriendsBig Show
5 30 CBS Evening_ News 6
Saturday, Nov. 21
7 00 Eddie Hill Variety Show
On Alvin Show
8 le Tennessee Tuxedo
9-00 Quick Draw McGraw
9 30 Mighty Mouse
10.00 Lanus The nhearted
1130 The Jetaons
• WOO Sky King
11.30 My Friend Plata
12 00 Popeye
12:30 Action-Adventure
2.00 Lloyd Thornton
3 00 AFL Countdown to Kickoff
4 00 Battlefield
5.30 TAC
6-00 Newsbeat
6'10 Football Scoreboard
6.30 Jaciue Gleason Show
• 1.30 Gillairan's Island
8 00 Mister Broadway
9 00 Gunsmoke
10 00 Saturday Night NP11111
10:15 Radar Weather
10.20 Today in Room
10:30 Films of the 50's
•
Sunday. Nov. 22
6.00 Sunrise Semester
7.00 Singing Time in Dixie
4 Little Country Church -00 Heaven's Jubilee
1000 Camera Three
10-30 Word of Life
11:00Peneye
1115 The Huddle
11 45 Vandy Football
12.15 NFI. Spectacular
30(1 Packers Vs 49'ers
6 00 1 aasie
6 30 My Favorite Martian
7 00 Ed Sullivan
*CIO My Living Doll
8 30 aces. Bishop Show
9 00 Candid Camera
9 30 What's My Line
si 30 Sunday News
10.15 Radar Weather
tO 20 Woods 'N Waters
10 30 Chicatro Beira
Monday, Nov. 23
d00 Newsbeat
6.15 Radar Weather
A 20 Today In Sports
T 30 To Tell the Truth
00 I've Got A Secret
7.30 Andy Orifinh
8 00 Lucy Show
3 30 Moyle of the Week •
10:00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today in Sports
10:30 Million Dollar Movie
'OO
1110
6 30
700
7 30
930
10:00
.0 15
10 30
'130
Tuesday, Nov. 24
New cheat
Radar Weather
Today In Sporta
Many Rapp Returns
Marshal Dillon
Red Skelton
Petticoat Junction
Big Newa
Radar Weather
Slatterns People
Fantastic
• ▪ Wednesday, Nov. 25
6:00 alewsbeat
6 15 Radar Weather
6:20 Today In Sports
6'30 Death Valley Days
7.00 WI.AC TV Report
7.30 Beverly Hillbillies
8:00 Dick Van Dyke Show
8.30 Cara Willkams Show
9'00 An Hour With Robert C.oulet
9:00 The Reporter
1E00 Rig News
15:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today in Sports
10:30 Jack Green Show
10:35 Films of the 50's
Thursday. Nov. 211
6:00 Newsbeat
6:15 Radar Weather
6:20 Today In Sports
6:30 rie Muneten.
7.00 Perry Mason
▪ gt00 Pato Word
T.30 13aileya of Balboa
9:00 The Defender:
10:00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:30 Million Dollar Movie
Friday, Nov. 27
6:00 Newshaat
6:15 Radar Weather
•
e:20
ti:30
7:30
8:30
9:00
10:00
10:15
10:20
10:30
10:35
Today in Sports
Rawhide
The Entertainers
Gorner Pyle USW
The Reporter
Big News
Radar Weather
Today in Sports
Jack Green Show
Films of the 50's
Channel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
Week of Nov. 21-Nov. 27
8.25 Morning Weather
8.30 Cap'n Crook's Crass
9-00 Romper Room
930 Price is Right
10.00 let The Measage
Pally Monday through
5.45 News. Weather, Timetable
Five Golden Minutes
7:15 Jake Heas and the Imperials
8:15 Capin Crooks Crew
10.30 Missing Links
11:00 Father Knows Best
11:30 Tennessee Ernie Ford
12:00 Company Calling
1:00 Amos •N Andy
1:30 Day In Court
1:45 News For Women
2:00 General Hospital
2:30 Queen For A Day
3:00 Trailmaster
400 Superman
4:30 Mickey Mouse Club
5:30 Bi-Rite News
540 Weatherscope
5:45 Ron Cochran with the New,
600 The Rifleman
10 00 Newscope
10:15 ABC News
10 25 Steve Allen Show
11 .30 Fare Golden Minutes
Friday
Saturday, Nov. 21
7:15 New, Weather and Tunetable
7:30 Farmer's Almanac
800 Cap'n Crooks Crew
8:30 Buffalo Bill
9:00 Shenanigans
930 Annie Oakley
10:00 Cortoonies
10:30 Beanny and Cecil
11 00 Bags Bunny
11:30 Hoppa t y Hooper
12 .00 Magic Land of Allaksisam
1230 American Bandstand
1.30 Teen Revue
200 Film Pill
2:15 Championship Bowling
3'15 Touchdowra
3.45 Great Moments of Music
4 09 Wide World of Sports
5:30 All-Star Wrestling
630 Outer Limits
.710 Lawrence Welk
8:30 Hollywood Palace
9 30 Sea Hunt
10.00 Hollywood averted
Sunday. Nov. 22
7 45 News, Weather
7 55 Raymond Maeeev Pads the
Bible
8:00 Gospel Singing Caravan
900 TV Gospel Time
9:30 Porky Pig
10 00 Bull Winkle
1010 News Scope
10:45 Great Moments of 11111,if
1100 ARC Scope
11:00 Light Unto My Path
11 30 The Christophers
1200 Oral Roberts
1230 Danes and Answers
100 AFL Football
3.45 All Pro Scoreboard
4-00 Pro Football Special
4:30 Classroom Quiz
5:00 Eye on the Issues
5130 Surfaide Six
6 30 Wagon Trent
730 Broadalde -
8:00 Sunday Night Movie
10-00 News Scope
10.15 ABC Scope
1045 Great Moments of MI1RiC
11 -00 San Francisco Bent
11 -30 Medic
Monday. Nov. 23
5'00 Huckleberry Hound
830 Voyage to the Bottom of the
Sea
7 30 No Time For Sergeants
$00 Wendy and Me
810 Bing Crosby Show
9:00 Ben Casey
10.25 UT. Football
11 25 San Francisco Beat
Tuesday. Nov. 24
6.30 Combat
7.30 McHale's Navy
8:00 The Tycoon
8:30 Peyton Place
9:00 The Fugitive
Wednesday. Nov. 25
2:00 Dinah Shore
5:00 Yogi Bear
6:30 Ozzie Sk Harriet
7:00 Patty Duke Show
7:30 Shindig
8:00 Mickey
8.30 Bork's Law
9:30 Wyatt /tarp
Thursday. Nov. 26
2:30 AFL. Buffalo at San Diego
515 All Pro Scoreboard
6:30 The Flintatones
7:00 The Donna Reed Elbow
7:30 My Three Sons
8100 Bewitched
8:30 Peyton Place
9:00 Jinany Dean Show
Friday, Nov. 27
3:00 Davis Cup Challenge Round
6:00 Woody Woodpecker
„
•
•
ENS LIIISOIK • TIMES - MUSKAT. RESTOCK,
6:30 Ripcord
7:00 Farmer's Daughter
7:30 Stoney Burke
8:30 12 O'Clock High
9:30 Addams Family
Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC -
Week of Nov. 21-Nov. 27
Daily Monday through Friday
7:00 Today Show
9:00 Romper Room
925 NBC Morning Report
9:30 Word for Word
10.00 Concentration
10:30 Jeopardy
10:30 Missing Links
11:00 Say When
1110 Truth or Consequences
1115 NBC Day Report
12:00 News. Farm Markets
12:15 Pastor apeeks
12-30 Let's Make a Deal
1:00 Loretta Young
1:25 NBC News Report
130 The Doctors
2.00 Another World
30 You Don't Say
3.00 Match Game
325 NBC News Report
3:30 "Love That Bob"
400 People Are Funny (Mon. Wed
Thurs. Fri.) 
4:00 Murray College. (Tue..)
4.30 Popeye. (Mon-Tues.-Wed
Thurs.)
5:00 Amos and Andy, Mon. Wed
5,00 Ann Sothern Tues., Wed.)
5:30 Huntley-Brinkley
6:00 News
6.05 Weathei
6 10 Sports
Saturday, Nov. 21
700 R.. F D -TV
7:30 Atop the Fence Post
'7 .56 Neal
8:00 Popeye
10.00 Dennis the Menace
10,30 Fury
11:00 Exploring
12:00 File 6
1230 NBC Sports Special
1:00 Football. 111.-Micb. St.
430 Great Moments of Music
445 File 6
5:00 4 State Bowling
6:00 Porter Waggoner Show
6.30 Flipper
7:00 Patriots Ads of Mr-, .%fagoa
7 30 Kentucky Jones
8.00 Saturday Night at the Movie.
10:00 Telethon-Crippled Children
Sunday. Nov. 22
1:00 Jake Hess and the Imperials
130 Weekend at the Movies
2-45 Moments of Music
3:00 Sunday
4:00 Wild Kingdom
4 30 0 E. College Bowl
5 00 Meet The Press
5 -30 Johr, F. Kennedy. Reirr,etn-
ranee
6:30 Wonderful World of Color
7 30 Bill Dana
8 00 Bonanza
9 00 The Rogues
10:00 News. Weather. Sports
10'15 Ch(4) 11111-
Monday, Nov. 23
630 90-Bristol Court
8:00 Andy Wilhams
900 Alfred /fac hock
10:00 News Picture
10.15 Olympics
1030 Tonight Show
Tuesday. Nov. 24
630 Mr, Novak
7-30 Man From U. N. C. L. E
8:30 That Was the Week That
Was
9.00 Bell Telephone
10 Sal News Picture
10:15 Accent
10:45 Tonight
Wednesday, Nov. 25
6:30 Virginian
8 00 Wed Night at the Movies
10:00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight Show
Thursday. Nov. 26
0.30 Your all time Favorite Songs
730 Dr. Kildare
8 30 Hassel
9 00 Suspense
10:00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight Show
Friday. Nov. 27
6-30 International Showtime
7-30 Bob Hope .
8-30 Jack Benny
9-00 NRC Follie, ,,1 1905
10 -00 News Picture
1015 Tonight Show
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Set.
ice. Friday. Nov 20. 1964 Ken-
tocky Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report Including 6 [hiving Sea-
lions
Eartimated Receipts 1450 Head,
Fkirrowe and Gilts. Steady to 25r
Higher
U. S. 1, 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. $14.25-
14 50; Few U. S. 1 18(1-220 We.
al5 00-15 25: U. S. 2 and 3 245-
270 lbs. $13.25 to 14.25: U. S. 1. 2
and 3 160-175 lbs. $13.25 to 14.25;
U. S. 2 and 3 sows 400-600 lbs.
39 50-10 50:: U. S. 1 and 1742:-
400 lbs. 310.50-12 00.
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Memorial To JFK, Thanksgivinv: Pay Programs
‘n4iie Football Set th) V For Next Week
By JACK GAVER
By United Press International
NEW YORK Ha Memorials to
the late President John F. Ken-
nedy and special programs largely
linked to Thanksgiving Day are
prominent in network television
scheduling for next week. The Lit-
ter include traditional parades in
several cities and some football
games.
Highlight d ils Nov. 22-28:
et
S nday
"John F. Kennedy: His two
Worlds" is a cornming special on
ABC. The documentary tries to
site equal space to the assassinat-
ed President's public and private
lives.
NBC preempts "Profiles in Cour-
age" for a one-hour speciaL "John
F. Kennedy Remembered." High
points of the Witte Rouse years as
recalled by NBC correspondents in-
volved in them.
Ed Sullivan's CBS hour is head-
lined by planastscomedian Victor
Bonze, vocalist Leatie Uggams and
movie star Pat O'Brien.
"The Sunday Night Movie" on
ABC serrerrs "The Naked Edge."
styrene Gary Cooper and Deborah
Kerr.
Monday
ABC's "Voyage to the Bottom of
the Fea" offers -The Magnus
Beam" A mysterious secret weapon
is destroying hightlyir* aircraft
over a Middle East Country.
The philosophy of Henry Thoreau
finds its way into the story lines
of all three segments of NBC's 90-
minute ''90 Bristol Coat'isequence
Elsa Lancaster and Andrew Dug-,
gan star in -The McGregor Affair"
for "The Alfred Hitchcock Hour"
on NBC. An early 19th Century ,
story in which a man anxious to get
rid of his alcoholic wife succeeds in
placing her in a "tanbark" box for
the medical museum Then his con- ,
science goes to work
"Slattery's People" on CBS has
Barry Sullivan as guest. star in
"Question What is Honor What vs
Death" A dying lawmaker con-
cerned for his family's welfare is
sffered a bribe that will provide for
their needa,
Tuesday
A Gernlan counter-intelligerice
officer inflorates an American mis-
sion bent on intelligence work in
"The 'mower" on ABC's "Com-
bat".
"Boy under glass" on NBC's "Mr.
Novak" has Novak becoming un-
popular by flunking the school's
star baseball pitcher just before an
important game.
The CBS -World War I" dom-
mentary offers "The Trenches," re-
OVERCOMINfi . . .
(Continued From Page I)
we have great anxiety. stress and
strain and we do not have the
neace of mind we thought we might
have.
Bro. Lockhart cr.ncludei his talk
by giving a formula for obtaining
peace of mind in this age.
1. We must understand that wor-
ry is futile. Do not worry over things
we ernaot chenge and work at
those we can change.
2. Forget plat mistakes.
3 Live well toile?. Today is the
time we must think of.
4. Pe csotent. We mu* have it
goal but be content with today.
5. Place trust in God. Only by
latticing full trust in God can one
find the Pit,ea and contentment he
seeks.
Bro. Lockhart OM the Rotary
Club members that "God wiN con-
tinue to bless America if America
will make Jehovah Its God".
We can make Jehovah our God,
he continued, if we recognize the
blessines we have already received.
recognise the status of America in
the world today, and recognize that
all future bleestruss will come from
God.
Bro. Lockhart was introduced by
James Wilson who was in charge
of the program
Bill Herde was a visiting Rotar-
ian from Benton Bob Carpenter
was the guest of Donald Tucker,
Colonel Lance Booth had a.s his
guests Major General 11 C. Spar-
row. Commander of the JRUC Army
Corps, Fort Maya. Ohio. Colonel
C...epar Cough. Jr. XX Army Corm
1 G-1. and Captain R H Patterson.
Aide to General Sparrow.
veiVing the dreary stalemate on the
WP ern front.
Robent Young is host as NBC's
"WI Telephone Hour" salutes the
first Thanksgiving. Guest stars in-
clude Andre Previn, Earl Wright-
son, Lois Hunt, the Brothers Four.
Etlward Villella and Patricia Mc-
Bnde,
Wednesday
The Evert, Brothers are special
guest stars on ABC's "Shindig".
"Who Killed the Tall One in the
Middle?" is the question on ABC's
"Burke's Law". The lead singer of
Is sieter trio dies during a perfor-
mance at a night club.
Thursday
CBS offers -Thanksgiving Parade
Jubilee," featuring holiday parades
in New York. Detroit, Philadelphia
and Toronto. Caotain Kangaroo and
Mr. Green Jeans will preside as
hosts in switching from one parade
to the other,
The 381mh annual Mary's Thanks-
giving Day Parade in New York
City will be telecast by NBC. Lorne
Greene and Betty White are .co-
hosts.
Chicago anti Detroit meet in a
regular National Football League
game te4ecast by CBS.
NBC preempts 'OSaniel Boone"
for a one-hour special called "Your
All-Time Favorite Songs" This
rarsgivtrig Day program features
Dean Martin, Al Hirt and Eydie
Gorrne.
The "Bewitched" episode for ABC
is "It Takes One to Know One'
Samantha seeks to prove to her mo-
ther that, husband Darrin can be
tru.sted even when he is involved
in selecting a beauty queen.
Friday
"The Old World Ice Show" by
the Hungarian ice revue is present-
ed on NBC's "International Show-
BUNNY BOOSTERS
PHILADELPHIA i UP11 - Two
bunnies from the Playboy Clubs of
America will act w mascots for the
Philadelphia 76'ers in all their re-
maining National Basketball As-
sociation games this season, it was
announced today by club owner
Ike Richman The bunnies will
wear black jerseys and white
!bons.
111E'S GOT WINTER'S NUMBER!
1 Telephone 753-2432 for STANDARD Heating OH!
Nothing takes the bite out of winter his knowing in advance you've got the
home heating problem licked. You can do this by phoning Standard Oil now
for a summer pre-fill, and telling them to keep your tank full of clean-burning,
dependable Standard Heating Oil all winter long! Then pay the saw
Standard way, with equal monthly payments from October to June
ailroad Avenue
Charge Horns-Heating on your Standard Credit Card.
You can now charge Standard Heating Oil on your con-
venient Standard Oil Credit Card. If you don't have
one, ask for application blank from your Standard Oil
dealer, or pliona Standard Oa
STANDARD
John H. Parker
Plionc 733-2432
rut ONLY STANDARD OIL AGENT IN CALLOWAY COUNTY
Phone 753-2132
time' 'at 710 p.m
The CBS "Rawhide" incident is
"The Backshooter." Friends of an
outlaw with 16,000 on his he.ad
think Rowdy Yates shot ham in the
baok to get, the reward.
"Parties to the Crime" is the play
on "The Chrysler Hour" on NBC.
A nun believes that her faith can
steer a paroled convict away from
conunktuvg another crime.
"Interlude" is the episode on
ABC's "12 O'Clocit High.". •
Jack Benny's show on CBS finds
Ur vacationing Rochester alarmed
about his job when he hears that
Jack has advertised for a house-
keeper.
1
General
Nov. 29 .
"Designing Wormy)." is screened
on NBC's -Saturday Night at the
Movies," Gregory Pock and Lauren
Basalt are starred.
Singer Tony Martin as guest host
. of -The Hollywood Palace" for ABC
Saturday
The annual Army-Navy football I
game is on NBC
The CBS "NFL - Countdown
to Kickoff" has interviews and
other features connected with Nat-
ional Football League games of
Cyd Chansse, Jack E. Leonard, Ted
Lewis and Johnny Puelo also are en
the program.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FARMER AVE. AT 17th ST.
READING GROUP
Sunday Services 11 a.m
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesday 8.00 pm
ALL ARE WELCOME
The Bible Speaks To Tea"
Station WNBS, 13411 K.C.
Sunday at 8:15 11.113
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Matti Street Phone 7334421
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . . .
•.11•11
cw, PARKER MOTORS
Plaza 3-5273 Mum% Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR WW2) CAM
I* SPECIAL: *
PER"IYAIEENT  ANTI-FREEZE
$1048 tt=
1IPTIN OIL COMPANYs....1d Maim Streets
USE A PCA BUDGET LOAN FOR 1964
FARM PRODUCTION
UVESTOCK
LOANS
LiSo interest charged until money
actually used!
1'ho5imas of shrewd, practical stockmen arrange live-
!
stock loans with Production Credit weeks in advance.
You pay no interest until you sign the first bill-of-eale
draft. Convenient Inexpensive. Repayments timed to
, your selling date.,
PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
Production Credit Assn.
307 N 4th St Phone 753-5602
Keys Keel - Office Manager
PCA - 30 Yvon, of Dpol,nclablo Form Credit
COMING TO THE NEW, SPECTACULAR MID-SOUTH
COLISEUM. MEMPHIS, TE.. NOV. 24. 25. 26! !
ALL-NEW
Nov. 24, 6:15 pan.; Nov. 25, 3:13 p.m. and 8:15 p.m.;
Nov. 26, 3:15 p.m. and 11:15 p.m.
Admission: Children under 12 $100, Adults 00
- Box Offices Now Open -
Goldssaltk's Downtown, Oakcourt, and Mid-South Calseam
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Plans Completed By
Miss Shirley Henry
For Her Wedding
Plans have been compieted for
the wedding of Miss Shirley Janet
Henry. daughter of Mr and Mrs.
David B Henry or Murray. to
Keith M Gronohn. son al Mr. and
Mrs John Grotsohn of Alta. Iowa
Rev Lioycl W Ramer son per-
form the double nner ceremony at
three o ckx-k in the afternoon on
Thursday Nosember 26. in the san-
ctuary of the First Methodist
Churcln
A program of nuptial munc anti
be nreneraeo by Mrs John Bo-ater.
ornanno and Edward Duncan of
Esvaneville,
Miss Henry will be given ir.
nage by her father and has chilsen
Min June Howell of Memphis
Tenn . as her maid of honor
Dale Orot rain of Hubbard Iowa.
will be the be man. Ushers ate
be James V Duncan. Jr of Cin-
cinnati Ohio anci Pan Gottschalk
of Audubon. lona.
Following the cereal:my a recept-
ion will be hen on the socen hall
of the church 
All ti-it nd.s are invited to extend
the siedding.
• • •
Lovett Home Scene
. WV( far Meet Of _
The Kenlake Club
The Kernake nornemakers Cno
held its reonlar monthly tneetzre
in the horne of Mrs airs ood Leven
. on Wednesday. Nokeinaleer IL at ace
o'closk in the akernoon
Mrs Iris Ca ford. presedant.
,ed the enentow to order The de-
votaon was given be Mrs Illetwerd
Lee who read nern Psalms 95 1-6
and a reading entitled "Karon
Thaniumvirin
The minutes were read In Mrs
Davrood Los ea who elsrs. t • ne
neesurera report and cached the
• roll with ,es-en =antlers and one
ahor. Mrs Thorr.as Lovett pre-
sent
Mrs.LoisMaler
Hostess For Circle
Mrs Lola Miller was hostess for
the November meeting of Circle
IV of the Woman's Minnonary Soc-
iety of the First Baptist Church
held at her home on West Main
Street.
"Wcrahlp Through Intercessory
Prayer' ass the theme of the pro-
gram given by Mrs H. C. Clues
Mrs ilelah Lain ons Garnett Mor-
ns. and Mrs. Amanda White
Mrs. Haney Raglans. circle chair-
man. prended and Mrs Pearl Jones
led the opening prayer.
Rafreshmeets acre tensed by the
helms.
• • •
Miss I)ianne Wilson
Hostess it Shower
For .11iss Brewer
Miss Jeunme Brewer. bride-elect
of Jerry Watson. was honored with
a penmen &hotter Thuraday even-
ing. Nos rrnber 12 The hostess fix
the occasion was NUM Wit-
son at her home on the New Con-
cord Road.
The honoree chine to wear from
her trousseau a printed wool sheath
nrese with a hostess gift corsage of
'thee chneenthemtens Mrs Char-
les D. Brewer. mother of the bride-
elect. wore an olive green dress and
Mrs. J R Watson. mother of the
groom-elert, was attired in a brown
two-piece suit Each mother was
North llurrav Club presented a ̀ "€e 
of 
chr""he-
ileets In Home Of
Mrs. Ottis Patton
Mrs Joh:, Workman, president.
presided at the meeting of the
North Merrey Homemakers Club
held at the home of Mrs Oats Pat- 
Iton on Olive Street on Primian No-
vember 13 at one-thirty o'clock in
Sixteen members and one visitor,
Mrs. Emma Carr. answered the roll
call with "My Most Precious Bles- I
*
Mrs. B. J Hoffman gave the de- I
scion, train Psalms 961-6 and in!
her c(xmments-on "Pour Poeta" re- I
mantled the group of material blew-
-.sass. freedom and cooperation
with God, and to ala as-' base an-
;-elf.sh dmonon to God
Eaing brief remark., by Mrs
Hann Dunn on "Banc Grooneng".
the imeen was riven by Mrs Ott s
Polon She mud the first step
toward being Sidi groomed and to
have • good appearahot was a good
foundation garment and the next
ep was nenamen She and to
mover mix ddlerent brands Of cos-
=MK, and to even different corn-
Ilittatione ed senors Mrs Patton la
• reintr-enta nye of Loner IDOIMev
tics
Mrs Batley Riggins directed the
merest-an Paine were mar for the
▪ br.,tniAc lunolsson to be held at
the hwrie of Mr% Hoffman on Fri-
• Oa,. inetn.ber 11
Landman* mem were given by. ftsfreshasente were served by Mrs
Mr!' Innen had the enenunghAn-iiatton asaisted 'Mrs Ivan Out-
:en-en on Attitude Tovnett 11v.; Lana hal Mrs Esco Gunter.
1.5 le Mrs Mary Specs 7 • • •
eno gave a queemonnaws to each :
member ,McKinrey Home Is
Mrs Fhath Parrish Pregented the Scene Class .1leet
rna;or przect as On .000d Mrs James InclEinten opened her
Oroclennin nhtlie nal PIMR • rhome for the Norember meetang of
tem good way tis• Nei e Otanind Sunday School
oe of the Cherry Comer BapnstRefreshments were purred by the
.rchhostess
: .• trroup m..le • laud) of the
The next menang sioll be hen S. . . ' none, and a tenon-
Wednesday. December C. at 10 90 hap nom :Messed rah plies be-
in at the home of Min Prank .ns one for the Christmas party
Parrish A potluck dinner will be to be family tapper at the church
-srved and Christmas gifts will be ba-en.
acre:wed AA saarnt•sr• are urged Retrehunents were semad to the
te attend each members present
One hook tells you this is no ordinary watch
...and no ordinary gift
Thanks to its revolutionary ore-piece water-
proof' case, the new "Ocean Star" is elegantly
slim. Arid note the unusual dial; the way Lb.
strap hugs the case in an unbroken line. The
You he cer have to wind
stem (almost invisible!) is u
5ido. Handsome,
only toast the
time.  
yes - but rugged, too. And_ssiPetlily accurate.
Swim with It'Of coursel_ ,•
in stainless steel ease. i4j gold markers.1110;n1low annum1112inieK gold MO. Fed:Tax Incl. A, • 
•As 195584 dem. crystal and v rrr•r. r. • ha.
lildx0
•••
will teach the book ,
• • •
Tuesday. November 24
"Hack to School'nisch r be
hell by the Kalkairy PTA at the
acti to. at 7 p.m Mr and Mn Max
Hurt will preeent the program
• • •
Wednesday, November 25
The Ladies Day luncheon will be
served' at noon at the Calloway
Clounm Country Club Heatimets will
be Mesdames Tomone D Taylor.
Chanes stioffett. Maurine 6w-ann.
James Elsinvari Mason Themes. Bil-
ly Thurman, Galen Thurman, Jr
Howard Insworth, and Donald
Tucker.
• • •
GETS KOREAN MEDtL
SEOUL MR- -- Preselent .Park
Ching Her Wednesday awarded a
Republic of Korea cultural medal
to Heroin B Mover. president of
CARE for his orgimmation s relief
The Creative Arts Department of work in Horn dewing the peat 15
the Murray Woman's Club will meet veins
at the club house at 9:30 am Mee- '
darner Cleft Petereon. X T Cran-
ford sh-e eanneeni, and Edgar K 111/N E I/ A NfiE S I C. N 1.1i
lor-trinf op nights, boort...Inv I nrort•ret or
wito05/ new. Ivor et, (on, It poi oo.
mafl. of tom-, loos' his, dloorder•—
,"13weeft Abel -- lolly Ydi °V • • get,1.
flit wile In as-re tr.es tvlol.t. in
6,11.40 satrovtrol•t• In ol I, V
PrOlilt449rX of Advenre" n t the .r ).., i.. io ort is, •,..v •t..,
‘,04 Tr" inm.i.t 1) mg • I; t o,:,tirch at 1 no Bro Earl Wofford
Howe will be hostemes.
• • •
The Poplar Spring Rapt at
('hunch WIrtS aill Fewer the hook
MUMS
Games were played and prizes
were won by Mrs Ftonrge Watson,
Mon Beverly Harrell, and Miss Kay
Sykes
A color scheme Of pink and white
was used The gift table mu cov-
ered with a white cloth and center-
ed with an arrangement of Pink
l'Elfre6 A white wedding bell him(
nded from the ceflum with
white streamers extending to the
corners of the table and fastened
with small bells
The refreshment table, covered
with a lace cloth over pink, was
centered with a floral arrangement
of pink lilies flanked by pa* cand-
les on either side Miss Wilson serv-
ed pink punch from a crystal punch
bow: contanung a floating pink
heart Indio:dual cakes, iced in pink
rosebuds mute and nuts were serv-
ed by Miss Carole Knaght
Those present or senchng gifts
sere NUM* Mane Ferree Beverly
Harrell, Carole Knight. Norma
Lamb. Carolyn King Linda Scholar
Vicki McKee'. Belinda Weld:water
Shirley Lyons. Vicki Singleton Deb-
bie Roberson. Donna Jones. Kay
Sykes. Kay Erwin. Kathy Rayburn.
Carolyn Willson. Jarace Southard.
Patsy Hendon. Paula Newsworthy
Faye Rushing Susie ('.onins. Linda
Dunn Joyce Barnes Debbie Wat-
son. Tres.sa Bremen Jorce Har-
grove. and Shirley Thomas Mrs
Ronnie Watson. Mrs Mora Wilson
the honoree, the mothers and the
h ahem.
Harvest Class Has
Meeting At Home
Of Mrs. Parker
The home at Mrs. Jainee Parker
wes the scene of the meeting of the
Harvest Stab:Lay School Okies of
the First Baptist. Church held on
Mandan evening.
Mrs. Allan Rumen was the devot-
ional apeaker and used as her theme
for her talk, "The Touch of Your
Master's Hand"
Plans were made for (hrist-
mas for the c.bies• adopted boy at
Glendale Orphane }tome. He is
Johnny Reeves. age thirteen.
Mrs Chad Stewart. president. pre-
sided and Mn Reil McDougal, vice-
president reported on the mem-
bership of the class
Refreshments were served by
Group I cumpoeed of Mrs. Parker
captain, Mrs Robert Buckingham
Mrs C I). Vinson. Jr . Mrs. Alfred
Cunningham. Mrs Don Kenn. and
Mrs J R. Story who was unable
to amend.
Those present were Meedisine.s
Bethel Richardson, Alfred Cunning -
Mune. Kenceth Adams, Robert
Buckingham, Virgil Harris, Vernon
Nance, Don Keller. Claud Stewart.
John N Purdon, C 0 Vinson, Jr
Donald Neat, Howard Giles. Bill
McDougal. Allen Russell, Myrtle
Wall. and Janne Parker
The December 15th meatus; will
be held in the hone of Mrs. Gin
Robertson, Jr.
• • •
PERSONALS
• '4 •
Miss June Ryan Is
Honored .4 tShower
.-itTheSouthside
Another Arne:taut manes) ex-
tended to Mn June Ryon Decem-
ber 26th bncle-elen of Ftonale E4-
ward Roberts was the household
, shower heel at the Southmark Rea -
urant or. Tuniclay November 10 at
ses en-thirty nein& In the es-en-
The gracious hosteases for the
prenuptia.: occaalOn were Mrs G
W Fnurlin. Mrs Danny Taylor
and Mrs Pat Wallin
Miss Ryan chose to sear for the
occasion a black 'Leath neer, and
her mother Mrs J.A.111.0, Etheridge.
was attired in • green jianper en-
semble They were presented cor-
sages of ehtte carnations by the
hostesses
The honoree opened her many,
lovely gifts for the guests to nen
Refreshments of punch cake
nuts. and mints were served frem
the beautifully appointed table cen-
tered with a bone arrangement of
brorne and yens.% chrysanthemums
in a nen inane connamer flanged
by white tapers
Ninety persons pr,,er t IT
sent OM
Of Duncan, Oklaho-
ma. vted ms mother, Mrs Neva
Waters bast week
• • •
Re. and Mrs Heyward Roben.
of Murray Rotas Two are the par-
ents of a son, John Mark. weartung
six pounds 3 4 c•unces born or
Monday October 12 at the Mlpersv-
es !km a v Col V 14 ninpital The
rrindparents are Mr and Mrs
Cecil Tayl(x and Mr and Mrs
Eukley Roberte
• • •
Kimberly Deem V the mune cho-
sen by Mr and Mr's Billy Edmonds
219 South 13th Street for their
baby Mel weighlrer nee pounds
1ln ounces born en Friday. Octo-
ber 16 at the Murray -Calker-ay
Oeirtity Hospital 'They have two
other demehters. DOM* and Deena
Mr and Mrs Duel adman& and
Mr and Mre !Levee Parker are the
gen mire rents
• • •
A r! a ug hter rar•-,'Ir-,e weaning
seven pounds eight ounces R/IA born
do Mr and Mrs Gime Steely of
Weever PAW, Four on Tuennay
October 30 at the liturasy-Callm
was County Hospital They have
two Mbar chadren. Dornanna and
Ctup
. . .
Mr arid Mrs Cistad Thorn of Al-
mo Route One are the wenn of
• girt Manama Pare weighing lx
pounds le Callrie•S barn an Thurs-
day, October 22 at the Murray-
Ciallowa1 OrentY Hnninal They
have Agree her obsitiren. Mia
Norma Darnell. Jackie Thorn. and
Arvis K Thorn.
• ••
Mr and Mrs Dan Pkhranis of
Murray Route Two are the pommels
Of • am Bradley Den weighing
eght pounds one ounce born at
the M ur y -Calloway (-cunt v Hat-
pro! Tuesday, October 22 Mr and
Mrs K Env:erns Of Kirimey and
Mr and Mn. Loins Siusmayer at
PaArklailtl ant the irrandparenta
• • •
VOLCANO ERUPTS
KAGOSItIMA Japan 4,11.--afrinnt
flakurn one on the email inland of
thss city ernited Wednesday Vol-
canic ash fee but the-re were no re-
pions of casualties or property dam-
age
The island volcano has erupted
Jr= tame to time.
Social Calendar
Friday, November 20 -
The Magazine (hob will men
with Mrs J A Certhuad at PM-
tertown at 2 30 pm Mrs 0 T
Moody el:: iove the program Note
the change in date
• • •
Saturday. Nmembee 21
A rummage tale will be sprrenr-
ed by the ABA Library fraternity
at the American Legion Mall from
8 to 11 am.
• • •
Monday. November 23
The American Innen Auxiliary
sill meet at the Legion Hall at
6 30 p m for a potluck supper Mrs
Harold Holland district president,
will be truest meeker Hnetesses
's-Ill be Mr.; Lester Nanny. Mrs.
Make Erwin. 'and Mrs. Wayne Flora
a
• • •
\
 1111111111111. nallENINI1
Dear Abby . . .
She's Sick!
Ithigail Van Buren
//e./.••••
DEAR ABBY: Wbat would you
do if you sent your gnindson a
$26 cheek for ha 14th buthday,
and his mother returned it with
the following note:
Dear Mother,
Haven't you heard of inflation?
What will $25 buy a 14-year-old
tee tinny, Apparently you need
this worse than John does,
Love,
Shirley"
Abby, this girl went to Mesh-
ing school and is a college gra-
duate She and my son are ooneed-
ered socialites They have a town
house, a country home a beat at
Newport and go to Switzerland to
ski! How would you handle this?
AMAZED
DEAR AMAZED: Even educated
"socialites" fall victims to meats/
illness. No woman in her right
mind could have written such a
contemptible letter. I'd ask my
son to watch her for other signs
al emotional disturbance.
DEAR ABBY: My. husband works
Vi a large office One of his co-
workers ;a married woman n pick-
ed him up one evening last week
and they went to a "plumlike
meeting" as he is on the man-
mattee for the ens-nail office par-
ty Yesterday a neighbor told me
that another neighbor tokl her
that she eaw my husband sitting
in a parked car two blocks from
home, talking to a strange woman.
She stud the car lights were turn-
ed off, but she recognized my hus-
band.
When I asked my husband about
this, he mud it was true, but that
he and this women were Just talk-
ing I asked why they turned off
the lights arid he said they thought
it might -look bad " Do you thank
my husiahnd LS guilty of anything?
, WORRIED wpm
DEAR WOIRRIED: The He's
guilty of swam lose isdhpaamd. sat
yea have RIM. to worry about. U
Me had been MdllY of anything
more sarken, he wesktiet bawl
been two blocks hem hem* la a
parked ear.
• • • •
DEAR ARMY: On my Lath bir-
thday (last May/ I accepted,. a
diamond ring from a boy I had
been going with about three
mouths. He is 24. He didn't set a
date. Now I feel that I sin not
ready for marriage. I wart to re-
turn the ring and date other boys
and him too, but he says if I re-
turn the ring he will go back to
Texas v.nere he came from_ I still
hold a deep feeling for him and
don't wart him to leave. He says
either I have to be engaged to him
or we break on completely, as he
will not date me weak I am dat-
ing others. I am in mixed up I
don't know what to do. He keeps
telling me he "loves" me and he
knows I "love" him. I'm not sure
I even know what -love" Is. Rush
your anew& to rue, Abby, as I
bold him I would give htrn my cie-
ctsioe on Friday.
MIXED UP
DEAR MIXED UP: Return the
ring and tell the young man that
Ws not fair to him to wear his
ring while you still wash to date
others. And In the future, do not
accept a ring unless you inked
It to stop your circulation.
• • • •
DEAR ABBY: I am aalcing my
landlady to mete this for me be-
cause I am 89 yeans old and rny
hand' idlidte. Pleat. Abbe. pu$
Annnatuna in your edema OVUM
the haratiessnos of asndlog
Grandtne (at her own expellee) to
a wanner pierce, wider dui MAW
Mat it is "better" for her. RAW 14
to be dawned Of all the farallier
faces and places? The surround-
ings that held in ninny dear me-
morise? I have been much :colder
here in Arizona than I ever was in
Ilbnois. Not in my hands and feet,
but in my heart. Thank you.
MISSING ILLINOIS
• • • •
Problems? Write to ABBY, Box
69700, Los Angeles, Celli. For a
personal reply encicee a etamped, •
self-addreased envelupe.
• • • •
Hate to write letters') Send one
dollar to Ahoy. Bee 611700, Los
Angeles, Calif. for Alatha booklet,
-HOW TO WRITE LETTERfi
FOR ALL OCCASIONS."
KIR CORRIC41
TN sad
alga
NAL 753-0363
PEOPLES BIN'
se
sksommor,
THOSE
DODGE BOY DOCTORS
OFFER
ALMOST INSTANT RELIEF
FROM NEW CAR-I-TIS
n
01
Discover what fun life can be
in a new low-priced Dodge...
Now available for immediate delivery
All it takes is a few minutes of
your time...any day of the
week. Drop in to see the Dodge
Boy Doctor nearest you and take
a look at his prescriptions for
new-car-itis. DODGE.. .a car
with plenty of style...plenty
of net-up-and-go...priced to
make you feel good all over.
•
1
•••
SEE
THEM
TODAY
THEIR
DEALS ARE
GOOD FOR
WHAT AILS
YOU.
TAYLOR MOTORS Inc.
303 So. It h St.
_.....)Murray, K v 
I
1••
• 4. ••••...-.'
IC
•
20, 1984
MO for me be-
ars old and my
UK abbr. pi
r cialtenta ieboul
Minding Grea$
own expense/ 11/1
under die rube
for her. Better
all Me faMiliar
The mumound-
many dear me-
ien much colder
an I ever was in
hends and feet,
Thank you.
SING ILLINOIS
P •
to ABBY. Box
5, Calif. For a
clam a stamped, •
' •
Otero) Send one
Bea 69100, Ise
- Abby's bailiet.
ITE LETTERS
310N8
-
coma,
IMI 1•41 •
nu
okNIONI
3430
IINI
Gralusisr
1
••••
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FOR SALE
RLErTE 2-BEDROOM mobile
e. Set up in nice location.
vallable Nov. 25. See at 1610
filer Ave., or call 753-4618. TFC
ND NEW 34edroom brick
e that has everyPthing In city
1 district on south side. All
ity utilities. Choice lot already
lack topped, and black topped
driveway. Near shocpUig center.
2 tile baths (one with tile shower),
wall-to-wall 501 nylon carpets in
every roorn. Butiltain mot range,
ble glass doors in den. Large
front porch and patio at rear, ter-
mite treatment. Central duct heat
(ceotral air-conditioning added
now or later). Entrance hall, large
bedrixims and plenty closets. See
by appointment. Call 753-5389.
N-20-C
REFRIGERATOR in good condi-
bon; dinette suite; medium size
cky horse in very good condition;
Milwo wheel auto trailer. See at 1822
Farmer Avenue or Call 753-5906.
-C
HOUSE end 10 acres of good land
on black top road in Browns Grove.
Conenunity water available. See
this bargain at only $5250.00.
Claude L. Miller, Realtor, Phones
PL 3-5064 or PL 3-3059 N-2I-C
1957 BUICK. Roadmaster, 4-dr.
EPHTaaall power, excellent conch-
nun. $300. Call 753-1685, Robert
Melaik. N-21-P
5 ACRES of land wig' long hi‘i-
way frontage 3 miles from Mur-
ray, on Highway lel. Call 753-
3937. N-21-C
SEWING MACHINE. Stnger elec-
tric, in mahogany cabinet. Left in
service department over 30 days.
'tan be purchased for repair costs
of $18 85 Free home derrionetra-
llon. Write "Service Manaeer", Box
P ea Ledger & Times Pubieshing
Company. N -24-C
BEAUTIFUL BRICK HOME that
Cra, 3 large bedrooms, l'a ceramic
tiled vanity baths, entry hall, car-
peted living and dining, extra large
pangled dal with 8' gilding emir
dooes to large polio, paneled kitch-
Wien, paneled utility room, storm
, doors and windows, paved drive
and walk. Excellent home in very
desirable section of city. By owner
Cull PL 3-2399. TFC
1958 CADILLAC Coupe, 2-dr. HI',
two-tone green finish, power steer-
ing and brakes, radio, heater, ar.
See 400 N. 8th, $695.00, 753-1610.
N-21 -P
*NICE 2-bedroom brick veneer
home. Near school and shopping
center, sewerage, paved street. on-
ly $10.500 F H A Loan
40 ACRE.; good level land about 7
miles West of Murray, has been in
soil bank prest five years, ready for
cutely:item A Bergin
35 ACRES about 6 miles Woo af
Murray, three-bedroom modern
home, good outbuildinma fenced,
*about 2 acres tobacco base, goad
barn $18,000 Galloway Insurance
and Real Estate Agency. Phone
753-5842 N-21 -C
SEW- ING MACHINE. Only 7 mon-
ths old-take over balance of
$23.60 or pay $500 per month.
Write Credit Manager Box P %
The Lidgui and Times. N-2I-C
- - • - -
ATOP GRADE gasoline at low
orprices. We guarantee 94 octane re-
gular at 30.9 per galkn and 100
octane rrernaum at 33.9 per gal-
lon. Let Monk and the boys at
J & S Oil on 121h Street give you
the fa t and efficicia sarvice you
detierve. Put It on your credit card
ITC
FIVE BEDROOM home in Murray
luSt School district. Paved street,
arse shady lot, full dry broement,
two ear carport. two fireplaces,
three baths, two baths ceramic al-
ed, upstairs and downstairs panell-
ed, ateit-in stove, garbage Mara all.
k._
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. IIENTOCIII
S
income aaprogirriately 20 per cent
cif investment or own home and
let rent make payments. Would
trade for smaller house.
95 ACRE FARM, 50 acres seeded
down, 1% mile off bleicittop, good
otcl house, $100 per mew
15 ACRES, five nails north on
Highway 641. 150 feet off Willi-
way, under hog fence, etable, pond,
and well. Price 84750. J. 0. Patton.
Realtor, phone 753-1738 or 141-
3551. N-23-C
PIANOS, Baldwin Organs, Gui-
tars, Amplifiers, Magnavox Ster-
eos, TV's, Records, Band Instru-
ments, your complete music store,
across from the post office, Paris,
Tenn. Then Loriardo Piano Com-
pany. H- ITC
NEW 3-BEDROCIM brick with
large family room paneled in light
birch, utility, garage sheetrocked
and painted, 2 baths, electric heat,
vtorrn windows and doors, on nice
lot and priced to sell at $15,00.
10-ROOM HOUSE with full base-
ment. 2 full bathe located on lot
75 x 200 ft. on Olive Bvid. only
one black from college campus, has
furnace heat ducked to each room,
dinning room, living room, hall and
2 bedroom on main floor, has wall
to wall carpet, has 4-room and
full bath on 2nd floor. This place
is priced to sell, with new range,
all drapes and air-conditioners, for
$19.500
NEW 3-BEDRROM house and 18
acres et land, house it not complet-
ed. This place can be bought for
only $4750.
EXTRA NICE house and 33 acres
of. extra good land. Has beautifig
hardwood floors, lots of nice cab-
:lets in kitchen, large untity, full
bath, electric heat, large stork
barn, well fenced and priced at
en'y $13.750
BUILDING LOTS from $1500.00
wath sewer and water.
YOU WILL FINE) these and many
her good buas at Roberts Realty
535 Main Street. Call 753-1651.
11`C
• • I .3* • t I
WIDOW -WITH two children, age.
6 and 3, would like to do house-
work in exchange for ruom and
board Ar_swer with ad in news-
pare and person will get in touch.
ITC
CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1.11troke
4.55nown
g.ge• in Audit
12.• 1).
11I•Word
*erne*
14.1.tnefee WI
Africa
Ii.Lthifoehael
title
14 Pun•els
IS. Name
2p.P.1
51.13ebylenlith
deity
is. vigor
(collect.>
13 Orate
27•VehIcle
Id•Pronoun
60.C•mmitmora•
tivo disk
51. Mane
nickname
Si. Household
ga . Cat
$4- Illehroldi
EL Metal
fasteners
37 Piece
26•Con 
moist ore
80 17,1aet•r
40-ttrake
41 Compose
point
411•Pretenee
44.1lopele
47 maaina
need!
31 Anger
ag un,ieual
61 Hebrew
month
14 Alcohotte
toecer•p•
SS W•fe ef
ce.. int
Se Apportion
Sew
DOWN
1.311Virate
Tliffr.11,1
rgalm•nt
I •ed cannon
•en, WAPITIO
SALESMAN WANTED
HAVE OPENING in this area for
aggressive man. Must be over 21
years of age, own automobile, and
be sober and reliable. Man select-
ed can expect unlirnated earnings
plus bonus. Contact or write Dis-1
tract Manager, State Insurance
Company of Kentucky, 1126 Trip- I
lett Street. Owensbaro, Kentucky.
N-20-C
STEAM FINISHER - Experience
preferred, not required, Boone
Cleaners, Court Square.. N-24-C ;
REPRESENTATIVE for finance
company, young man age 21 to 30
2 years college, company will pay
agency fee. Salary open. Register-
eel Nurse. Young woman 20 to 50.
excellent salary. Jobs Unlimito-O
Einplayment Agency, 1627 Broad-
way, Phone 442-8161, Paducah,
KY N -21-C
PUZZLE
4.Counten•nce
6-A state
tabbr.>
7 Oar legally
S. Maddened
S. Inlet
IC in music.
high
II. Confederate
17 Negative
prefix
18.N•t• of still*
12 Hole
24 Paid notice
11.7 aaaaa ctieft
Perm
implement
17- Sc•ne of eret
Miracle
112-Vettifhound
a • Pereoesite
SO-Encountered
WErnbraced
U Dame
BACKS IILMC14-- "I'ae LiwEYE
maintained the leadership Is
In Congress . . and that's
the way it, going to con-
tinue with Mr. (Dean) Burch
remaining a (GOP) chair-
man," Ben. Barry Goldwater
tell reporters in %Vashliap
ton. He referred to Senate
Minority Leader Everett
Dirksen of Altnois and House
Minority Leader Charles A..
Halleck of Indiana.
Answer to YO11.•rday•
Wig 000A OGO
0212 MONO 0:10
tiqq3MM BOO 0
1203 00M 0
NOMO J30 0011W
008 AOM MMOI.
2740M§30 ST
211 OMM.NOO
420M mom soma
03M OUG WON
dMI Qin 5100MOM
00011 MONO 0=
Mg0 - 311M14 titi
38.Pronoun
37 F•gure of
speech
38 Scheme
40 Seraph°
41 Greek Illtt•r
41 Exclamation
44 Eve clowitv
45•Group of
three
46•Disnatch
47- Prenx
before
411.Borr,em
44• Silkworm
SO, Bare•encied
fruit
1 2 3 r: 3 6 7 yq I 9
to ii
12 13 #
4
Is 16
7
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Vs ANTED
WE ARE NOW BUYING
Walnut and Pecan veneer qual-
ity logs.
Cash paid on delivery to MOO
Paducah yard.
Dial 422-2733 Days
442-0995 Nights
CENTRAL STATES VENEERS
1401 Caldwell, Paducah, Ky.
MOBILE HOMES
WE WON'T BE
UNDERSOLD
10' ;aide
2-Bedroom
$2,995.00
St. Clair
m„bile limes
Paducah, Kentucky
2 Locations
Clailts River Road
Phone 443-4644
Kinialei ilk Road
Phone 442-8110
N A- 14
CACKLE!!
SWAM"
•••
ATTENTION
BOYS
•
ONE OF THE BEST paper routes
in Murray is now open. We need
a good responsible boy for this
route "IMMEDIATELY" This route
is in the northwest section at town
with 120 papers. Qualified boy can
'start at once. Pime apply in per- '
son at the Ledger & Times Office. !
TFNe
_
PEANUTS-i.
DAN FLAGG
I'M SOPPY, MAYOR
FLAGG . I DON'T BEE
HOW 13t DONE .
GUNTHER REASSUMING
CONTROL OF THAT
SQUAD WOULD BE
TAk EN AS A
WHITEWASH.'
AT THE MOVIES
, MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE -;
'Pointe thru Saturday-GUNFIGHT
AT COMMANCHE CREEK, Audie
II
Murpny. 
In Techinicolor; Plus
ASTER SPY. Starts Sunday
'Carroll Baker in STATION SIXSAHARA plus THE NAKED KISS.
ICAPITOL--Tonite thru Saturday
-GOLIATH AND THE VAM-
PIRES, Gordon Scott, Technicolor,
plus TORPEDO BAY, James Ma-
son, Lilli Palmer Starts Sunday-
' M-arlon Brenda., David Niven, Shir-
ley Jones in BEDTIME STORY,
elm icolor N-20-C
IA, ;KT E
BABY SITTER, five days per week.
Call 762-4479, after 6 p. m. N-23-C
CI /CI<
CLICK
CLICK
CLICK
CLICK
cLicee
cl‘CIC
CLICK
a•••••••••••...
ltre-EOGIBLETOPUNNTH'
SADIE HAWKINS DAY RACE-,
DEARIE -BECUZ YO' IS
DEIN' DORM IN DOGPATCH!!
ARBIE AN' suvrs bi Raeburn 
Van Buren
//
THE TRICK IS TO STRIKE THAT
CORNBALL BANK IN CRABTREE
CORNERS FAST-BEFORE GROGGINS
CAN DOPE OUT
A SYSTEM OF
STOPPING US.'
GUNNY
GUNTHEQ
HAS BEEN
A MARINE
FOR TH/QTY
YEARS...
ONE OF THE
BEST!
PAOR rivk
THREE FEE7 OF IT- it's car cleaning 
time in Kyburz, Cant,
after a three-foot snuwfall in the Sierras.
TELL THAT MAN IN
FRONT OF YOU TO
REMOVE HIS HAT
by Den Sherwood
(TI4-P HAVE
50AtE PRETTY
WILD
DIN6-!'0*
64lE5 C'e414
by Charles M. Schub
HEW GIVEN 1-119 LIFE
TO THE CORPS... AND
THE VERY LEAST HES
ENTITLED IC) IS EVERY
THE
Youts
RIGHT, FLAGG.
I'M SORRY
DIDN'T SEE
-4T-T4-4AT WAY.
PERMISSION
GRANTED!
FINISH LINE!! cACOCVE.! SHIVEKR- AH'LL
REMEMBER -N10' DRAGS HIM OVER TH
TEACH HIM TO CALL ME A MONSTER!!
TI-115 IS TINY YOKUM'S SOCK!! INHALE!!- AN'
Arra IP
cao.
I1-io
WE KNCCK OFF FINGERS AND F4i5
NOB AND ITS A NATIONAL HOLIDAY,
ACES HIGH. HEY- N/011
AIN'T SAID /OUCH
SINCE WE GOT
THAT DARE FROM
FINGERS !
CALL TODAY AND INSTALL NATURAL GAS
'2.Lty Hall Building
AVOID THE LAST MINUTE RUSH! Give your locai Natural Gas Merchant the time now to install the Natural
Gas Heating Equipment of your choice. Economical, Quiet, Efficient Natural Gas.
MURRAY NATURAL GAS SYSTEM Phone 753-5626
a
r,•••e••••••-....-
-
P
,11 $00•11•1•IP.V.0711111111110.1 **--
•
h.
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Valuable To
Discuss The
Good Student
By DAV1s) NYDICK
UnUed Press International
Every once in a while it's val-
uable to discuss the successful stu-
dent_ After all. most students do
not have dif f leo y with their
school work. Does this mean there ter without any words of encour- The over confident student could
is no way for parent, to lend as-tagement, it ts very pcesible that hove a social problem in that his
sistance? 
 y
1
1 some serious problems could de- friends might dislike his attitude.
Only Few More
s
He also night lacoms careless or
evtn might stop doing hi work 
D ,
xxsause he feels he can get away
The successful student has a
.arteiy of needs_ Obviously, par-
ents and teachers have correctis.
handled such students The im-
partaiii thing is to continue doing
so The present pressures upon
students arid parents for such
tthings as college entrance often 
success could become 
and frustrated as he 
very nervous
cau\ev problems for the normally and greater effort inte his von*. 
good su 
vice which they receive. 
dents are becoming anx-
put greater s
oicasessful stunent. 
ious because of the extensive ad-
Remember. this kind of concenitra- 
The ma-
ws purpose of this discussion is to
with less effort. s
cc,ncerned? There is no need.
If a student is successful, why Dial)etes Test
velop„ &student who lacks confid-
ence often gives up He tends to
save the feeling that his efforts are
It is also possible that the stu-
dent who doesn't have a feeling of
A good student Alould know that It is also
he Is doing a good job. He should "or' canu'''t
have a feeling confidence. If dent not
he is.constantly do bet. This too
of
pushed to ight
but apparently many parents of
important that a stu- reassure parents. U their child has
cOninue indehnitely. been successful, it is important
too self-conftierit that parents recognize it. Satis-
cause problems. lied parents are more likely to
have a satisfied child.
KIDNEY 1ltANSKANT—Ida17 Freeman, 10, is resttng (right) comfortably In a Dallas,
Tex, hospital after mcitiving • kidney from her twin, Nancy (left). ID a six-hour oper-
ation Mary Was born with two undersize Kidneys, Among other things, they limited her
growth She weighs only 17 pomade while Nancy weighs 100. The nurses are Mrs. Chris-
tine Berger (left) and Mrs Christine Ball
Presenting 
MOBILE HOMES
Biggest Sale - - - Nou Going On!! 
t`t•
at
3EEN rEARD 6 •
IContinued From Page 1)
brsught the prepartd iced and verso-
ed it cafeteria style in order to
raise S3Me money to pay off the
• Iran at the bank they incurred
%then they helped on the addit-
sin to Rabertson school.
The had was well prepared and th
ai.es gave-goad service.
— ,
Sixty-one extra dol.ars was contrt
bu.ed 13 axe department by Rotar
mans. user and abase the co!i of th
meal. -
SPECIAL SCOUT
ays Left For
•'Only a few more days are left I
ii which Kentuckians can take
advantage of the free urine sugar
tests being offered by physicians,
hospitals. and laboratories in Ken-
tucky." Reber< S. Tillett, M. a,
Louisville. chairman. of the Ken-
tucky State Medical Association's
Diabetes Committee. said today.
In cooperation with the _Amer-
'Olean Diabetes Association, the
KSMA is sponsoring for the four-
teenth year a Diatxsies Detection
and Education Week in Kentucky,
during which time a concerted ef-
fort is being made to find as many
possible of the estimated 15,000
Kentockuans who unkonwingly
have diabetes.
-Nearly 2200. persons," Doctor
Tillett continued. "are now lead-
ing happier. healthier lives as a
✓ , result of having taken advange of
, the free tests offered during the
r thirteen previous campaigns"
- -Roily detection of diabetes is
- very important." he said. -bemuse
• control measures are much sim-
pler if the disease is discovered
reanzii‘ryilvlh'K'ave had the test a year ago,
enteckians. even those who
MILWAUKEE 'DPP — Former
ride Manager Billy
If t•ncock vsai signi.d by the
watatee Braves to act as a special
assignments scout and supervisor
of the scutheastern state scouting
system. Hitchcock did vitriol
scouting assignments for the Or-
ioles last season.
ITSTIONT 
111121111
Green Acres Trailer Sales
Highway 51 Its -Pass Union lilt-. Tennessee
We represent the finest Nlobile FloDie manufacturers featuring Richard3on. Windsor,
Titan. Champion, New Moon. Frontier, Din-A-Bell and Layton Travel Trailers.
100 Mobile Homes
Must Be Sold
During This Sale!
10-12-20 Wide On Display
No RE‘SONABLE DEAL REFUSED DURING
THIS RIG SALE
12 Whit. 10, Lou Its
$3995oo
We Will NoMaitersold
• • S3:111 SCHULT
$4195oo
NEW - EARLY 1 ‘11.111(tN
ONE LUCKY HOME OWNER
WILL RECEIVE A
3- Day Paid
Vacation
FOR TWO PEOPLE . . . PLUS
$100 Expense Money
at the Cadillac Hotel in
NUPrni Beach. Florida!
'ASK FOR DETAILS
BETTER HOMES . . . BETTER SERVICE
. . . BETTER PRICES_ .
EARLY AMERICAN - FRENCH PROVINCIAL
and MODERN FURNITURE
WE DELIVER AND SET UP UP TO 1.0 MILES
Green Acres wa'nts to Thank You for making them
the, Biggest and Best.
See Us For The Best Deal
Anywhere ! !
Green Acres Trailer Sales
Highway 51 By-pass Union City, Tennessee
are urged by Doctor Tillett to take
advantage of the free tests before
the week is over. at %which rime
the Drive will come to a close
liOlorraa. Pletarat.fsit
Census -- Adult 70
Census --- Nursery 11
Pat tents Admitted ^
Pitients Dranioaerl 0
Patients admitted from Monday
tin am. to Wednesday 9:1111 a.m.
Thomas Alexander. Puryear, Ten-
nessee: Gene Cole. 1506 Story. Mrs.
Robert Patton. Lynn Grove. E 0
Hendon. 706 Ottve. Miss Jenny
Simms. 903 Poplar Mr s Franklin
Garland. Hazel, Master Timothy
Shelton. 201 S 3rd. Mrs Ventirua
Peters. 210 N 8th 1110111.16 "Bud"
Gariand. Benton. Mrs Gibe Modem.
Nes Concord: Mrs Jan Burteen,
Route 3: Mrs James Aldridge and
baby boy. Puryear, Teruiemee, Mrs
Thomas Powell and baby boy, Ben-
ton. Mos Nell* Jackson. 1101 Story.
Mrs LeateS1 Key. Route 4: Mrs.
Charles Barnhart, Hardin: Mrs
Wavel Walker Route 2 Jerre Dun-
con. 206 N lath: Mrs Jessie Tot
arra baby boy. Model. Terawasee.
Jimmy Wynn. Cottage Grove. Ten-
nessee Mrs Donald Ts.:Iter Bos
630
Patients dbotaiswed frees Monde,
9.110 a.m. to Wedareadly 9:641 am
Mr. Heath Johnson Route S. • Mn
Sherrill (Argus and Dabs girl. Col-
lese Farm Rd Kenneth Outland
Route 6 Master Ron Thompson
Hardin. Mrs Ben Brumley Route
5 Larry Peirce. Springer Hall. Mrs.
Perry Game. Route 5. A If Mc-
Neely. Route 4, Mrs Herschel Coen.
Box 66 Mrs Robert Patton Lynn
Greve Charlie Grogan. 606 Elm:
Mrs William Odes 6011 S 9th. Paul
Anderson. Benton. Mrs Mem Ro-
gers. Alma. L 0 Dontban. Route
6. Wester Timothy SheSton. 201
S :ad: Mrs K -by Hasford. Waite
5. Woodrow &I nderfer. Waist): Mrs
Therodsre CYEryan, Benton: Jchr,
Barnett, Paducah.
CASTLETON GETS BID
MONTCLAIR. N J ICP11 —
Castlettn State College Vt . was
named Wednesday to take part in
the National Association of In-
tercollegiate Athletics soccer tour-
nament, Niiiv 27-28 The Spartans
won an invitation to the tourna-
ment on the strength (if a 13-1 re-
cord
THE NEW YBtRAZANO-NAMOWS 'RIDGE, connecting New
York Oars Brooklyn and Staten Island, towers heaven-
ward, ad ready for Nov. 21 opening. The suspension span Is
the world's Tongest, 4,260 feet from tower to tower. It Is
high enough for the world's highest ship, the carrier Enter-
prise. :tot reef from topmost mast to water level, to pass
under with 28 feet to spare.
LOOK
at the
BARGAINS
at
-SALVAGE
RAILROAD
RED WAGONS
4 Sizes
2.49 - '9.95
1S
RECORDS
'1.00
Immi srmin~assir
MELMAC
Pieta. Set
`9.95
imilmommoomomma
For Thanksgiving
Serve Delicious . . .
(.USTAM)
RYAN
MILK EINPANY
Grade "A" Division
Murray, Kentucky
Value Rated-Fine Used Cars
'64 Olds 98 Town Sedan
Only 5,000 miles It's .1 company car
with a new car guarantee
'63 Cadillac 62 Series Sedan
Full power and air Local car
'62 Olds 88
Double power and a.lr. Local car
'61 Olds Holiday Sedan
Full power and air Sharp as a briar
'61 Chevy Bel Air 4-Door
It's a little dandy
'60 Cadillac Sedan DeVille
Full p-wer and alr, black a, a crow
and sharp as a brier
'60 Chevy Biscayne 2-Door
Slick a.s a hound's tooth
'59 Olds 4-Door Hardtop
loyal car, double power Nice
'56 Chevy Convertible
She',  a little honey
'58 DeSoto 4-Door Sedan
Fair to MIddlin'
SPECIALS . . . with money on your hip, look what you
can buy ! ! . . .
'58 Edsel 2-Dr. atop '57 DeSoto 2-Dr. 1-1.top
'55 Dodge 2-Dr. 1-ctop
Pickin' Choice   '124.95
Sanders- Purdom Motor Sales
1406 Main Street Phone 753-5315
7-PIECE
DINETTE SETS
'59.95
GUN RACKS
'2.98
STORM
WINDOW KITS
39.
immeammoom
RECORD
PLAYERS
from '19.95
sammiaimmosmilm
KIDDIE
SEE SAWS
'9.95
CHRISTMAS
TREES
RIG $1 9 95
Our Price '7.50
ismismossmitaminst
SNOW SLEDS
'6.95-'7.95
CARPET
- 9 WIDE
4.00
Per Foot
FOAM
ul Sizes
Priced To Sell
.s..1 on
HUNTING
JACKETS
• For Only 19.95
IlltISTNIAS
WRAPPING
7 PAPER
I; Roll S
Only '1.29
01111ZISTM
TREE LIGHTS
'1.19
And These, Well
Go See for Yourself
* Tricycles
* Watches
* Clocks
* Light Fixtures
Thousands More
A-N-D :r
TOYS!
TOYS!
TOYS!
TOYS!
TOYS!
TOYS!
TOYS!
TOYS!
1
'4
T
